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j  Exceptional Merchandise 
of Various Kinds, All 

siness Participating.
becoming acquainted with.

Special advertising of all kinds will 
be carried in the Journal during this 
campaign, and greatly increased values 
will be offered by the various concerns 
doing business here, values, in fact, 
that will not be duplicated elsewhere 
for many miles around and w hijh the 
buying public cannot afford to over
look.

Campaigns very similar to the one 
being Inaugurated here have been pre
viously used in other towns and have 
proven great successes in not only 
stimulating business to a large degree 
but also in fostering better and more 
intimate acquaintances between buyers 
and sellers and establishing confi
dences before unknown.

Muleshoe business men are this week 
rearranging their stocks, decorating 
their show windows, renovating their 
shelves, classifying and ordering 
merchandise to handle the increased 
business anticipated during this 
panslon sale program.

feature of the program will be 
certain awards offered customers in 
connection with the); purchases made 
A booth will be seV'up on Main street 
within the cor.ing few days where 
each customer will be asked to register 

her name, only one registration 
being nece „sary to make one eligible for 
participation in the script awards to 
be made. These awards will be made 
a t 3:30 p. m. on Saturdays and at 
4:30 p. m. the first Monday of each 
month. All persons 12 years or over will 
be entitled to participate 
awards. Business- men, their families 
and their employes who are partcipat- 
ing in the trade expansion program 
will not be allowed to have any part 
in these benefits. Parties participating 

ist be present when awards are made [

G O D ” ! CONGRESS OVERRIDES PRESIDENT 
VETO IN PAYING SOLDIERS’ BONUS 
BILL F O R  $2,491000,000 PAYMENT
Two Overwhelming Votes of Lawmakers Will 

Bring “Baby” Bonds To Ex-Service Men 
Of The World War.

The United States Senate last Mon
day voted immediate payment of the 
soldier's bonus in a majority vote of 
76 to 19 that completely overrode the 
President's veto. The House last week 
had perviously smashed it down with 
a vote of 324 to 61.

These two ballots, which saw the 
principal Democratic leaders go 
against the President on the 16-year 
old issue, put the $2,491,000,000 bond 
payment plan on the statute books, at 
the same time raising with financial 
advisrs the serious problem of finding 
funds to meet this new drain or 
national treasury. fUpds will *"

for the payment, but whether taxes 
will be levied a t  this tim e to care for 
the bond payment has not yet been de
cided. -

Following the first vote of Congress M 
and notwithstanding the President 
could have let the measure lie on his ,  
desk for nine days letting it become 
law without his signature, he <■' 
exercise his powers of ve*- 
the bill to Congrr-r 
statem ent: "M’- 
pelllng 
I car-

H. E. Sch 
Re-’

KIN Cm EDWARD VIII
—Of Britain, Ireland and the British Dominions 
Beyond the Seas, King, Defender of the Faith, 

Emperor of India.

.  a , Uncle Si 
the Kaiser's Im - 

he first draft 
m" until February 
mths in the army
id • lieutenant, or -t0 benefit from such.

; Committees appointed to handle de
taining above the tans 0f the trade expansion program, 
totals six years. are BS f0ijows: 

e years being spent I steering Committee—E. C. S m ith ,! 
ological college and chairman, R. L. Brown, Irvin St.Clair. I 
,ty. In  addition to Rules Committee—O. O. Jennings. I 
iltural subjects, this chairman, Ray Moore. Virgil Bennett, 
the vital phases of Neil Rockcy.

Identification Committee— A. J .
Oardner, chairm an; Jim  Cook, 
"Shorty” Bartley.

E. C. Smith has ben named tempo
rary manager.
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Cotton Ginnings Up 
To January 16 Were 

1 0 , 2 4 9 , 6 8 8  Bales
s  % %

Cotton of last year’s growth ginned 
prior to Jan . 16 was reported late last 
week by the census bureau to have 
totaled 10,249,688 running bales, count
ing 281,007 round bales as half bales, 
and Including 16,284 bales of American 
-Egyptian.

The Department of Agriculture has 
estimated the crop at 10,734,000 bales 

Primary grade and ex- | 0f 500 pounds gross weight each, 
the High school. : Oinnings to Jan . 16 a year ago to- 
the office of County | ta.lecl 9,376,715 running bales, counting 

~ 191.824 round bales as half bales and
including 12,163 bales of American-Eg- 
ptian. The 1934 crop was 9,636,000 
bales of 500 pounds each.

The ginnlngs in Texas were 2,790,- 
957 bales.

‘Firs i ,
friends and t> 
able votes when 1 
the office of County 
precinct 1. I  have endeavoreu 
times, to give of the very best oa 
service in a fair and im partial man
ner throughout the entire county, 
showing favoritism to no one person 
nor project, but in all things dealing 
faithfully in the interest of the citi
zens of the county generally, and us
ing my influence toward making the 
administration as efficient as passible 
and at the same tim e curtailing every 
unnecessary expense.

" I  feel that my service this term has, 
in large measure, better qualifed me 

I for future service in behalf of my fel-Nearly 200 Members and Guests Sit Down To low citizens. I am now quite familiar
—  — —  ~  — ----- with all the details of the duties of a

county commissioner, know the rou
tine duties as well as being familiar 
with many of the incidental matters 
constantly arising, and feel I  can 
handle all these in a much more ef
ficient and satisfactory manner dur
ing my second term than it was possi
ble during the past.

Assuring the voters of Bailey county 
of my patriotic desire to be a faithful 
servant to them in this capacity, and 
soliciting their friendly feeling and 
favorable votes, I am. Very truly,— 

E. SCHUSTER.

J  E. WHEELOCK ilEADS TURKEY 
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION FOR 
YEAR; GRADING SCHOOL PLANNED

Big Banquet Here Served By Women 
Members Bailey County Council.
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i.> VIEW BANQUET

:ens and guests si 
nptuous banquet i 
Jay night of last week, 
nual festival event of 
o: Commerce. Hon.

hair man Texas High- 
i. '.via the principal 

'ali Thatcher, retiring 
n: er for’ the occasion. 
m ■■\nm of th a t body 
:ollected and expended 
jOO during last year in 
>s. I t  has a membership 
TO citizens. Ed Bishop 
secretary.

_ing from Muleshoe 
Irs. J .  B. Waide, R. L.

Mitchell.

LUBBOCK GAS TRIA L DUE 
% •. V

Right of plaintiffs to bring suit in 
contest of the gas bonds election 
ed in Lubbock October 3. last year, 

upheld in a ruling delivered last 
Saturday by Judge Clark M. Mulican, I 
of the 99th District court, and trial set I 
for Monday, March 2.

The contest is sought by seven Lub
bock citizens asserting 230 persons 
voted in the bond election who were 
not entitled to the ballot, it carrying 
by a brief margin of 24 votes. The 
bonds votel totaled $1,200,000.

ALAMOGORDO CONTRACT LET 
V % %

Secretary Ickes last Saturday award
ed a $1,132,547 contract to Hallett 
Construction Co.. Crosby, M in n, for 
construction of the Alamogordo, N. M.. 
dam on the Carlsbad reclamation pro
ject, replacing the old McMillan dam 
on the Pecos river.

Work Is to start within 30 days and 
be completed within 700 days. There 
were 13 bidders on the project.

There were nearly 200 people who sat 
down at the banquet of the Plains 
Turkey Improvement association held 
in Muleshoe Friday noon of last week, 
this bei-ng the second “grub gobble" of 
this organization held here.

Smith was toastmaster, pre
siding in his usual happy and efficient 
manner, the address of welcome being 
made by W G. Kennedy of Progress 
community. There were a large num
ber of prominent guests invited and 
present to grace the occasion, several 
of them indulging in more or less for- 

remarks of a gallinaceous type 
and prone to be eulogistic of the prin
cipal piece de resistance comprising the 
toothsome menu.

Dr. Bradford Knapp, president, 
Texas Technological college Lubbock, 
was the principal speaker, pointing 
out the advantage of a standard type 
of bird for marketing purposes, and 
suggesting a smaller weight bird for 
average family consumption, also prais 
ed the progress of the association, 
speaking in very commendable 
ner of the good work being, accom
plished by its membership.

A. B. Tarwater, Hale county, repre
sentative from this district, spoke or 
the advantages of marketing turkeys 
and other farm products in co-opera
tive manner, 

j Other speakers were Roy B  Davis, 
Plainview, regent of Texas A. & M. 
college; Ray C. Mowery, animal hus
bandry departmnt, Texas Tech; Geo.

McCarty; H. M. Bainer, Amarillo, 
Santa Fe agricultural agent J .

Bailey county Judge; C liff H. Day 
Plainview, cotton advisory committee- 

Mrs. W. G. Kennedy, president 
Bailey County Council; Don L. Jones, 
Manager Experiment station, Lubbock, 
and others.

The ladies of Bailey Co. home dem
onstration clubs operating under the 
county council organization v

for the occasion, displaying in 
highly commendable manner their 
skill as culinary artists in preparation 
and serving of the tasty menu satisfy
ing and appealing to the more fastid
ious epicurean present. Thera were 
about 25 women of these clubs present, 
under direction of Miss Alma Stew

art, county home demonstration agent, 
and Mrs. W. G. Kennedy, county coun
cil president, who had charge of pre
paring the food, while several girls of 
the Muleshoe school home economics 
department did the serving in a style 
fit for the Waldorf-Astoria.

A feature of the occasion was the 
nifty placecards made of pine cones 
and other materials representing a 
turkey with ruffled feathers, while at 
various other appointed places on the 
tables were other turkeys ingeniously 
wrought out of vegetables, the body 
being a small pumpkin, a turnip head, 
carrot neck, peas for eyes, and lettuce 
composed the tail and wings of the 
strutting bird.

Bit in an  Meeting 
In the business meeting following 

the banquet. J .  E. Wheelock, Silver- 
ton, former vice-president of the as- 

iclation, was elevated to the presi
dency for the coming year, succeeding 
J .  T. Hoggins. Kress, who served the 
past year. Mrs. Joe' McDuff, Crosby 
ton, a premium winner at the last 

held in Plainview, was elected 
vice-president, and Clayton Eirlng, 
Plainview, relected secretary.

Early in the morning several guests 
from a distance, accompanied by local 
citizens, visited the turkey farm of 
Warren & Churchill located about two 
miles north of town.

There was some discussion regarding 
establishing a turkey hatchery for ben
efit of asociation members, and it was 
suggested a turkey grading school be 
held at Plainview in connection with 
the next show to be held sometime 
in the coming month of December.

SN O "’ JE R E  WEDNESDAY 
V % %

Pol J  a considerable drop 
tempo, during the past 48 hours,
snow began falling in the Plains area 
.-on etime during Tuesday night, and 
Wednesday morning as citizens in and 
round Muleshoe rose from their downy 
cots of sweet repose, many were sur
prised to find the ground completely 
covered with a mantle of whiteness.

As this newspaper goes to press, ap
proximately five inches df snow have 
fallen, making a total of 10 inches of 

for the month of January.iojv for

k

Johnnie Alford For 
Reelection County 
Commissioner Prec. 4

'. W. Alford, county commissioner 
precinct 4, in this issue of the Journal 
makes known his desire for re-election 
to that ofice for a second term, sub
ject to  action of the Democratic pri
maries. His statement is as follows: 

am 30 years of age, and have re
sided near Enochs in Bailey County, 
Texas, foi- 11 years. I  am now serving 
my first term as Commisloner of Pre
cinct No. 4, and am asking the people 
of this precinct for favorable consider
ation for re-election. I  feel that my 
experience in the past two years will 
enable me to discharge the duties of 
the office in a more efficient manner 
than in the past.

v i want to thank the voters of Pre
cinct No. 4 for their splendid suport 
two years ago, and express my appre
ciation to the people of the entire 
county for their hearty coooperation 
since I  h&ve been a member of the 
Commissioners Court/'—J .  W. (John
nie) ALFORD.

BROWN TO CENTENNIAL M EET 
A S S

R. L. Brown, local director of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
last week attended a district meeting 
of that organization held in Lubbock 
to plan a West Texas exhibit for the 
Centennial to be held at Dallas this 
year.

A committee of representative citi
zens from this district was appointed 
at that time to prepare such exhibits 
I t  is planned to specialize Irrigation 
for Bailey and Hale counties.

more, occasioned hi* -
have had complete charge Wl this 
business. I  have also been the county 
representative of Yhe Federal Emerg
ency Crop Loan administration for the 
past two years.

thoroughly familiar with all 
kinds and types of legal documents, 
and understand well the duties re
quired of a  county and district clerk, 
through the abstract business even be
coming quite familiar with most of the 
books of that office.

I have had the benefit of a  techni
cal business training course, and, hav
ing been in clerical business practically 
all my life, feel well qualified to handle 
the duties of this im portant office. As 
your county and district cleric, effi
ciency would be the watchword of my 
office, eliminating all unnecessary ex
pense and gladly giving my time and 
service in co-operation with the Com
missioners’ Court in all its activities.

Assuring the voters of Bailey county 
of my sincere desire to qualify for this 
office in the coming primary, pledg
ing my constant and faithful endeav
ors a t all times, and soliciting their 
favorable attitude and votes, I  am. 
Very truly, "—M RS. L. S. BARRON.

Muleshoe And Okla. 
Lane Split Honors 
In A Doubleheader

Friday evening of last week the 
Oklahoma Lane High school girl’s 
and boy’s basketball teams played 
match games with the Muleshoe High 
school girl’s and boy’s teams a t the. 
local gymnasium.

The Muleshoe girl’s were victorious 
again, as they have been in every 
match game they have played this 
year. At the close of the game the 
scores stood 33 and 19.

In  the boy's game, OMahwan Lane 
took home the larger er<d of the score, 
20 to 14. Both gamds were hard 
fought, being very fast, rough and in
teresting throughout.

Among the Muleshoe boy’s who re
ceive special mention for their excel
lent playing are Clifton Griffiths, 
Frank Prescott, Myram Bayless and 
Don Moore.

All Muleshoe girl players who a t
tended had a chance to plSy sometime 
during the game.

A large crowd of Muleshoe basket
ball fan3 attended both games.

Wednesday evening of this week the 
local girl’s and boy's teams played 
match, games at Morton.

' Dr. Leroy L. 
university sclent 
formula for 
the dentft

Columbia 
, has released his 

lining of teeth to 
>ut charge.
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GOOD USED CARS
YVc have several choice late model, 1934 and 1935 used 

Cac and Trucks, each having thousands of good unused 
miles of satisfactory and efficient service in them—all are 
good buys at the prices offered, as they are in excellent 
condition.

They may be purchased on the low rate payment plan. 
Come in, see then-, and let us give you a demonstration of 
their nice operation.

Motor Co.
FROVED BY THE PAST—IMPROVED FO R THE FUTURE

State Health Doctor 
Urges Vaccination 

Against Smallpox
Austin, Jan . 27 —Smallpox epidemics 

would never occur if everyone, espec
ially children, could be effectively vac
cinated. stated Dr. John W. Brown, 

■•te health officer. At present there 
-■creasing lack of vaccination 

->i children and this consti-

bave removed 
*•» vaccina- 

-■Ives,

so be done after each time you have 
been near a known case of smallpox, 
for you know that the old vaccination 
protects if the new one fails to "take.” 
Vaccination is not to be feared but 
rather to be sought as the only safe, 
positively harmless and absolutely cer
tain safeguard against smallpox. See 
your doctor today and be sure that you 
are protected.

M in t mos. of your reading 
hoA-s. Enjoy the wit, the wis

dom, the companionship, the charm 
that have made the ATLANTIC, 
for seventy-five years, America's 
most quoted and m#,t cherished 
magazine.

Send $1. (mentioning this ad)

Don’t 
Guess But 

Know
Whether the “Pain” 
Remedy You Use  

is SAFE?

Don’t Entrust Your 
Own or Your Family’s 

Well - Being to Unknown 
Preparations

" T H E  person to ask whether the 
*  preparation you or your family 

arc taking for the relief of headaches 
is SA FE to use regularly is your 
family doctor. Ask him particularly 
about Genuine B A Y E R  A SPIR IN .

He will tell you that before the 
—e fm w r u  of Bayer Aspirin most 

“ pan, ■'—remodies were advised 
against by physicians as bad for the 
stomach and, often, for the heart. 
Which is food for thought if you 
seek quick, sa fe  relief.

Scientists rate Bayer Aspirin 
among the fastest methods yet dis
covered for the relief of headaches 
and the pains of rheumatism, neu
ritis and neuralgia. And the experi
ence of millions of users has proved 
it sa fe  for the average person to use 
regularly. In  your own interest re
member this.

You can get Genuine Bayer 
Aspirin at any drug store —  simply

Bayer Aspixin

Clif Day Advises 
Farmers Take Care 

Of Business Better % \
The court house here was very com - 

‘■’ bly filled last Monday afternoon 
^ers, theiyvives and a sprlnk-

- m >0 hear Cllf Day
ding his recent 

*be m atter of 
■’f some

imittee, 
-...ficulties ex- 

.-iing the influence 
-ie high Texas official 

.sted on no acreage nor crop 
.ctions. "This Is something we 

ust work at from the bottom up, 
rather than from the top down,” he 
said.

"Washington officials need more in
formation as to needs and desires of 
farmers from farmers themselves,” he 
declared. He expressed his opinion 
that some new kind of AAA program 
would be eventually worked out, the lie 
tails of which he did not profess to 
know at this time. He also expressed 
his opinion that past unpaid govern
ment contracts would be duly paid, a 
bill having already been introduced 
and passed the House to that effect.

He urged every farmer present to 
write his congressman and state sen
ators telling them Just what they want 
ed and needed in the way of a farm 
program. Emphasizing the need of 
better co-operation among agricul
turalists, he said a more efficient dr- 
ganization was absolutely necessary in 
obtaining favorable legislation in 
Washington. "There should be 500 let
ters go to Washington from the farm 
ers of Bailey county,” he declared.

Before the meeting closed, about 
$17.00 was subscribed and a monthly 
pledge of $25.00 made for Washington 
delegates expenses.

General News Over 
Texas-And Adjoining 
States For The Week

% \  I .
Registration for the summer session 

at Tech college will begin June 9.

Gray county, of which Pampa Is the 
capitol city, last Saturday voted four 
to one against liquor selling in that
county.

The Texas Game commission is of
fering to sell quail to residents of var
ious sections at 17 cents each for re
stocking purposes.

New firms granted charters in Texas 
In 1935 increased 15 per cent in num
ber over 1934. according to the Texas 
Bureau of Business Research.

The cotton gin a t Hale Center burn
ed to the ground Wednesday night of 
last week, entailing a loss of $10,000 
and only *3,000 insurance. G. T. Hol
brook was owner.

Editors of Oklahoma last Saturday 
put a ban on publicity for the Texas 
Centennial—at least until officials 
come through with some paid adver
tising.

Panhandle Texas counties have a 
record of leading other counties of the 
state in repayment of Government 
loans of various kinds, such loans 
averaging about $700 each.

Fencing has become one of the 
principal minor sports at Tech, 18 
students now training for the tourna
ment to be held in Dallas March 20 
to 23.

Representative Martin Dies, Orange. 
Texas, has announced that because of 
a shortage In cash he will not run 
against Senator Morris Sheppard; but 
will seek reelection as congressional 
representative.

Sales of Texas department stores 
were moderately higher in December, 
1935 than for the coresponding month 
of the preceding year, and the increase 
over November was greater than the 
average seasonal rise.

T iquor package store permits have 
ned in 90 counties of Texas, 

- report oT C. R . Miller, 
• ustin. There were only 

wet when prohibition re- 
me effective.

,ames V. Allrd, 36-year old Texas 
governor, was signally honored at 
Houston last week when he 
sented with a gold key awarded by the 
U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Washington, as being the most promi
nent young man of the nation.

Estate of the late Senator Bronson 
Cutting of New Mexico has been set
tled, approximately $3,000,000 In be
quests being paid to beneficiaries, ac
cording to his order, the largest bel 
for $150,000, representing the Santa 
New Mexican daily newspaper going 
Jesus M. Baca.

 ̂ Bailey boro News \
A blustery wind and snow storm 

greeted us last week and most reports 
say the ground is in a pretty good con
dition.

The Clyde Galagher family gave a 
farewell party for Miss Eloise Mc
Crary Tuesday night of last week, 
about 60 guests being present and all 
enjoyed a fine time.

Miss Eloise McCrary left Thursday 
morning by train to enter State uni
versity, Austin. Mr. McCrary accom
panied her as far as Lubbock. Our 
community will surely miss her smile 
and pleasant personality, where she 
has gained so many friends, and we 
all wish her the best of success.

We are so glad to have Mrs. J .  W. 
Malone up again and to know she is 
on the road to recovery.

T h e . B . B . B. club met Tuesday at 
the school house. We yere glad to see 
some of our old members with us 
again, and extend a cordial invitation 
to everybody to try and be with us this 
week, Mrs. Blackshear the president, 
gave a demonstration on foundation 
skirt pattern and 12 patterns were 
made.

The church extends a most cordial 
Invitation- to our community to attend 
church services and Sunday school. 
Rev. Moore preaches the second and 
fourth Sundays of the month. We 
have a young man with us on the third 
Sunday you would also enjoy hearing. 
—Reporter.

Children are Ood's apostles, sent 
forth, day by day, to preach of love and 

hope and peace. —J .  R. Lowell.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Foster left F ri
day for Oklahoma, where they will vis
it relatives and friends.

Mrs. L. C. Gurley returned home 
from Reed, Oklahoma, Tuesday night, 
where she had been at the bedside of 
her father and sister, who have been 
seriously ill the past six weeks.

The Pollyanna club met with Mrs. 
T. A. Miller, Monday, Jan . 20, instead 
of with M rs.'Gurley, as previously ar
ranged. There were 10 members and 
two visitors present. They worked on 
foundation patterns.

Several club memoers met tfgain 
Monday the 26th with Mrs. Jno. Wil
liams. We will complete all foundation 
dress patterns and they will be ready 
for Miss Stewart's approval at the first 
February meeting which will be held 
with Mrs. M. A. Snider, Feb. 11.

Mrs. Beulah Upchurch and daugh
ter left Friday for Oklahoma where 
she will visit her parents.

Mrs. Wallace Kelley, Mrs. Jodie 
Bright, Mrs. M. A. Snider, Mrs. L. C. 
Gurley, and Mrs. E. L. Sm ith went 
to Muleshoe, Friday to assist with the 
turkey banquet.

Mrs. Wallace Kelley and Mrs. Jodie 
Bright attended County council meet 
Saturday in Muleshoe.

Bennie Waller and family moved last 
week to the Muleshoe community.

Mrs. Carrie Harding of Rogers, N. M. 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Luther 
Blakely.

Buel Harding and family of Rogers, 
N. M„ visited in the Luther Blakely 
home, Sunday.

Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday 
night are regular preaching days.

4-H Club Meets
The West Camp 4-H club met at the 

school house Saturday, January 25. 
Five members and the sponsor were 
present. After two games were played, 
the business meeting was held. Reports 
on manners were assigned to several 
members to be given at the next meet
ing. The sponsor explained what the 
members, duties were to be the follow
ing year.

was decided the entertainment 
for January was to be a pop-corn ball 
and candy making in Ilia Lee and B er
nice Herington's home Friday night, 
January 31.

The parts were assigned for the play, 
"For the Love of Mike,” to be given 
at the West Camp school and auditor
ium, by the club girls, Friday night, 
February 21. There is also a short play, 
“Not a Man In The House,” to be 
given the same night.

The next meeting will be held at the 
school house. February 12. Miss Alma 
Stewart will be present.—Reporter. |

i
i tP

Longview News
The attendance a t Sunday school 
as somewhat less than last Sunday. 

We invite all of our new residents in 
the community to come and help build 

? our Sunday school.
The Longview boys and girls baseball 

teams played Baileyboro teams Friday 
Baileyboro won both games.

Rev. Pickens of Muleshoe ufill ad
dress the students Wednesday morn
ing In chapel.

Margaret Hurst has been brought 
home from a Lubbock sanitarium where 
she has had pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Leman Carpenter and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scott spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Scott.

Lorene Wages who has been ill for 
the past two weeks with the flu, is able 

i be back in school.
Junior Wagnon is a new pupil In Mr. 

Harvey's room.
Prayer meeting was held Wednesday 

night at Mr. Gallagher's.—Reporter.

Stegall News
Frank Cotter of Springlakc spent 

the weekend here with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knowlton of B ail

eyboro spent Sunday with Mrs. Knowl- 
ton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Holt.

Carl Sm ith of Littlefield, transact
ed business In our community, Thurs
day.

The young folks of our community 
are working on a three-act play. They 
plan to announce next week, just when 
it will be presented.

Mr. and Mrs. J .  S. Pollard spent the 
weekend with their daughter, Mrs. H. 
N. McDaniel near Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Howel and child
ren and E. A. Fowler visited In Crosby- 
ton over the weekend.

Odic Thorne, who formerly lived 
here, but has been living in Y. L. com
munity Is soon to move back.

Among those who traded at the 
county seat Saturday were Charlie 
Phipps and M. D. Kelton.—Reporter.

Ottrich May Not Bury Head
The ostrich, famous for sticking his 

head In the sand, has never been dis
covered by reliable observers doing 
just that.

Iron Scattered Over Globa
There Is hardly a region of any i*x 

tent on the face of the earth where 
Iron does not occur In one form or 
another.

#__
| West Camp News

A  $1
T IIE  Almighty Dollar will buy 

a lot of mighty good food 
these days, with prices lower 

than they have been for many 
years, llut don’t wait too long 
to buy. Stock up with some of 
the canned foods that you like 
best, and then plan some menus 
which will serve four persons for 
one dollar. There are endless 
possibilities, and here’s one which 
you will Mss:

Alligator Pear and Cucumber Salad 
* 14C

Rolls and Rutter 8#
Frozen Chocolate Pudding 19£ 

Demi-tasse

Tha Word “ Alle.gy”
The word ‘‘allergy” Is derived from 

the Greek and means altered energy or 
altered activity, or altered reactivity, 
according to a writer In the New York 
Times. The allergic Individual reacts 
differently to certain stimuli with 
which he comes In contact. What Is 
harmless for the non-nllergic person 
causes severe symptoms In the allergic 
patient. This definition allows con
siderable leeway In Interpretation. Al
though arlsipg largely from a study of 
anaphylactic phenomena In animals, 
the conception of allergy as altered 
reactivity of the body might be 
stretched to cover almost any devia
tion from functional normality.

The Light Year
The light year is ntrN nstronomlcal 

unit of measurement, the distance trav
eled by a ray of light in

clflc oceant 
America, lo 
tors.

EDW.
AUC
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ANNOUNCES J25-A-M01 

TIME PAYMENTS
A N D  A

NEW UCC 6 % FINANCE )

Any New Ford V'8 Car 

Can Now Be Purchased for $25 a Mr 

with Usual Low Down-Paymei

T h is  $25-a-month time-payment plan 
enables you to buy a New Ford V-8 
car through your Ford dealer on new 
low monthly terms.

After the usual low down-payment 
is made, $25 a month is all you have 
to pay for any type of new car, includ
ing insurance and financing.

Your cost for this extension of credit 
is only '/z of 1% a month on your orig
inal unpaid balance and insurance. 
This plan reduces financing charges for 
twelve months to 6%. For example, if 
you owe a balance of $400 for your

car and insurance, yo- 
the year of credit; if 
$200 you pay $12. 
for one year is the ffigin 
balance multiplied by 6%.

U C C  plans provide you 
surance protection at regular 
ence rates. You have not oi l̂y 
theft insurance, but $50 deducti 
lision, and protection against o 
cidcntal physical damage to yo

The Universal Credit Conip 
made these plans available thn 
Ford dealers in die United St

F O R D  M O T O R  C O M P A ,

i
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Legion Raises $200 At 
Bonus Powwow For 

Needy Ex-Soldiers
•u 1  %

A big jubilee powwow was held here 
last Tuesday night by ex-service men 
and their families at the American 
Legion hall, about 125 people partici
pating in the exhilirating activities of 
the evening commemorating the recent 
passage of a bill by Congress for pay
ing the soldier s bonus, of which'sum 
about $76,000 will come to soldiers now 
living in Bailey county.

Curtis Taylor was the Delhi oracle 
of the evening, directing the maxillary 
calisthenics and chin excursions, being 
assisted by Commander Geo. Johnson, 
several ex-bomb throwers giving short 
pointed talks.

A feature of the evening program 
was the excellent music furnished by 
Miss Madaline Ely, with Glen Rockey 
at the piano, a number of popular 
songs being given, after which Miss 
Ely sung a classical number in Italian, 
in true metropolitan operatic manner 
and greatly appreciated by the audi-

It was announced that an office 
would be established in the court 
house In charge of W. B McAdams and 
Curtis Taylor for taking and filling 
out of soldier applications for bonus 
money These applications will be tak
en on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day of each week, no charge being 
made for the service.

Before adjourning a subscription 
was taken, wherein ex-soldiers pledged 

I various amounts from their coming 
bonus money to be paid into an 
emergency Legion fund for assistance 
of sick and otherwise needy Legion- 
aires who required assistance, about 
$200 being subscribed to the fund.

Another meeting Is scheduled for

•XTliesday night of next week, a t which 
time all ex-soldiers, whether members 
cf this post or not, are urged to a t
tend.

Many of those present at this meet- 
ting came from 15 to 20 miles around, 
three different counties being repre
sented by soldiers.

PLAN FOR TECH MUSEUM 
S S S

Plans for builldng the first unit of 
the West Texas museum on Texas 
Tech campus were discussed at a meet
ing of the directors committee held 
at Lubbock Thursday of last week, It 
being decided to first construct a base
ment with the $25,000 Centennial funds 
recently alloted for building purposes, 
and later on add two stories above as 
money was avalable. Money for be
ginning the work is expected to be 
available within the coming month, 
according to President Knapp.

Members of the committee are Judge 
R C. Hopping, H L. Allen. Jos. R 
Griggs, Dr. J  T. Hutchinson, Dr. J . C 
Wagner. P A. Klinschmidt,, Lubbock; 
D. Dorward, G ail; B. L, Conley, Roby; 
Ralph S. Shuffler, Odessa; V. Z 
Rogers, Lamesa; Judge B. C. McCas- 
land, Tulia; Claude Denham, Ozona; 
S. C. Harrell, Crane; R. C. Crane, 
Sweetwater Jess Mitchell, Muleshoe.

Mur'der and Manslaughter
Tn most states a death resulting from 

a felonious act Is considered murder, 
even when it is not the natural or 
prchuble eonscqnence of the crime. 
But not in Ohio. A hmn set fire to his 
shop to collect Insurance and several 
occupants of the upartments over the 
Store were hurried to death. The con
viction was first-degree murder, but on 
appeal it was modified to manslaughter 
because there was no “specific intent to 
kill"--OolUer’s Weekly.

THE BEST........ FOR LESS!
10 pounds for 53c

No. 2 can, 3 for .25 
large cans, 3 for .25 
jlish, No. 2, 3 for .25 

So. 2 can, 3 for .25

H & H  COFFEE 
3 lb. jar H & H  .79 
2 lb jar H & H  .55 
1 lb jar H & H .27 

Buy a Pound Today!
Yon may get a beautiful 

Chocolate Set
r One gallon of 
■ J  pure strained ® y  C

ly, 5 lbs .29 
. E Cleanser .05

MIRACLE WHIP, q t .  .33 
M A T C H E S ,  c a r t o n  . I S

l , Kimbell’s Best, 4 8  lb. sack , $1*79

SLAB
29c

JENNINGS
FOOD STORE

ER * WATER * EVERYWHERE!
r  NOT A DROP TO DRINK*

fig portion of this Plains country has 
•a of water—stored aw af underground 

.ltles sufficient to properly irrigate 
reages—BUT—the biggest part of the 

hlch can be irrigated Is being farmed 
nd methods.

like the sailor—stranded In the dcl- 
1ving of thirst—with oceans of water 

but no way to make it drinkable— 
of the Plains have struggled along 
vfter drought with plenty of water 
farms but no way to bring it to 

d put it to work for them.

•rnish Everything
your disposal—on terms within 

ty—YOU can get the machinery 
j ,  engine)—everything necessary to 

’T inis precious liquid—WAER—to your 
—to Irrigate your crops—to make MONEY 
OU—to .̂vi- you the sense of security that 

*  from knowing a good crop will be har-

A Complete Financing
We are now financing, on terms as long as 

three years. COMPLETE Irrigation plants—so 
that by dealing with us you can arrange to 
purchase a well, casing for that well, a pump 
that is easy running, sturdily built and cheap 
to operate, and an engine, all completely In
stalled on your farm. The EXTR A  profits will 
pay for it and leave many dollars besides to 
buy those other badly needed things.

A Government Plan
PEERLESS, leader in the pump business, 

is the ONLY company offering such terms— 
cooperation with the Federal Housing Admin
istration makes this possible. This plan, by Act 
of Congress, expires April 1, 1936, Make your 
arrangements for an Irrigation plant NOW 
while such liberal terms arc available to you.

Mr Snyder, Factory Credit Manager, and 
Mr. C. K. Hughes, Panhandle Manager, will 
be In Plainview every Monday and Tuesday at 
the Hilton Hotel and In Lubbock every Thurs
day and Friday at the Hilton Hotel.

hem—Talk to them—Get that Great gift—WATER—work
ing for you!

Bring along the legal description of your property

’ EERLESS PUMP DIVISION
MAKERS OF PVMPSTHAT INSURE WATER 

Panhandle Office
'ox 452, Phone 927, Plainview, Texas

Control .Disease; 
Quarantine Urged

Every Precaution Should Be 
Taken to Halt Spread 

of Infection.
By Dr. C. D. Orlnnalit. Dairy tnventlc»H««.N. C. Agricultural E«p«rim.nt Station.

. WSO Hrrvlca
Diseased animals should be quar

antined to prevent the spread of In
fection. Quarantine not only protects 
the healthy animals, but It nlso facili
tates the treatment of diseased ani
mals.

Introducing new animals Into a herd 
without quarantining them for a pe
riod of 30 to 40 days Is not favored. 
If at the end of the period they are 
found to he free from disease, then It 
Is considered safe to place them In the 
herd.

While In quarantine the animals 
should be watched closely for any trace 
of disease. The period necessnry to 
keep the animals under close observa
tion varies, depending upon where the 
new animals came from, the type of 
animal, and its physical condition.

Animals collected from different 
farms, assembled In public stock yards, 
and fehlpped long distances are dan
gerous sources of infection, as they 
are exposed to many chances for catch
ing disease at a time when their re
sistance is lowered.

But animals which have been hauled 
only short distances are nlso liable ro 
became Infected, while many come 
front herds where disease Is pres
ent, the need for precaution Is neces
sary whenever bringing new stock Into

A few Infected animals can sflt-cad 
disease through a whole herd In a few 
days, and It Is risky to wait a day or 
two before putting the new stock Into 
quarantine, even though There Is no 
appnrent Indication of disease.

Eliminate Parasites to
Conserve Supply of Feed

Stock feed can be conserved tills wj' 
ter hy eliminating parasites th“ 
the strength of the a Her* 
states Dr. E. N. Stn- 
erlnaylan nf ’ 
college.

Not only 
asltes allow 
through on less . 
and colic may be pt>
Stout says.

Lice on cattle can be ellmln. 
dipping anytime on a sunny day. . 
best dip solution ts nicotine sulphnti 
One dip will eliminate all live lice, 
but ;t second application may be made 
13 days later to catch the lice hatched 
daring the Interval.

Horse hot parasites should be treated 
not sooner than one r-t.nth after a 
freeze Hard enough to eliminate the 
hot files, as It requires a month’s time 
for Hie larvae to migrate to the stom
ach. In addition to the hots, other 
intestinal parasites snob ns round- 
worms and tapeworms will be ellml-

THTTH8QAV. JAKUAET »  WH

TOWNSEND CLUB MEETINGS I Pbrusry J, a t the Progress school houa»
% % \  I house.

A meeting of the local Townaend I r ,■*»— •*» w  to o» „ *SSS" * *
District court room Sunday afternoon L u i  be held In M u leahM to tl 
at 2:30 o’clock. A good crowd attended i court ~  Muleshoe in 
Including members and visitors. The | m 9
general business of the club was a t- Better Inquire twice than to  wrong 
tended to, after which several talks I once.
were made by various members. j ________« ♦

Plans are being made for the next I Flattery is sweet food for those who 
meeting to be held Sunday afternoon I can swallow it

When Cows Chew Wood
When cows chew wo»d or bones and 

eat dirt It shows that rite dairy ration 
Is deficient In ^mineral matter, which 
should be corrected at once. Examine 
the ration carefully ami add those 
feeds that are high in minerals. Le
gume hays, such as n.wpea, soybean, 
clover, and alfalfa are rich In calcium 
and will supply a sufficient amount of 
this mineral for the average cow. Phos
phorus Is supplied by w.ient bran, cot
tonseed nteal, and soybean meal. These 
Teeds contain about 30 per cent of this 
mineral. It might be well to add two 
pounds of a mineral mixture composed 
of equal parts of finely ground lime
stone and steamed bone meal to each 
100 pounds of the concentrate ration.

Seize Poisoned Food
The careful Inspectors of the federal 

food and drug administration continue 
to find shipments of fruit and vege
tables which have on the surface an 
excess of poisonous spray residue be
yond what Is considered a safe limit. 
Among the shipments seized were 137 
of apples, three of pears and 14 of 
cauliflower. Five consignments of 
pickles were confiscated because they 
were found to have been sweetened 
with saccharin Instead of sugar and 
one shipment of imported sardines was 
destroyed because of the presence of 
lead in the food.

On the Farm
Portugal raised audit-lent wheat the 

past year to feed all Its people.

The 1934 apple crop In New York 
state was the smallest In 44 years.

Young calves often have stomach
ache and should be treated with castor 
all, say live stock experts.

Ago does not determine the vitality 
o< farm seeds. In general, older seeds 
dJ not germinate so well as fresh
seeds.

After heifers are a year old, they 
need little or no concentrates provided 
they receive plenty of high-quality 
roughage.

The value of Mississippi’* coiton crop 
In 1034 was estimated hy farm author!- 
ties at $74,340,000 In contrast to $57,-
820.000 for 1033.

• • •
Idaho produced approximately 10,-

1510.000 bushels of potatoes the past 
year or about 2,000,000 bushels below 
the state’s five-year average.

Protect 
Your 
Farm Machinery

You can double the life of your ev 
sive farm machinery if you wib ' 
der cover as soon as you ar#> 
it. Too many farmer- 
money by leaving 
fence corner *' 
tected pi-

W. r .  l,^

W ithout becoming technical. . .

Will you please tell me 
what a kilowatt hour is?
Certainly, madam, we'll be glad to!

A kilowatt hour is a unit of measurement. Just 
like a pound of butter, a peck of potatoes^ a 
quart of milk. That’s all—just a convenient unit 
to measure the amount of electricity you use 
in your home each month.

True, you can’t measure it with your eye as 
you can a quart of milk or a pound of butter, 
but you can measure the work it does for you. 
For example:

ONE KILOW ATT HOUR (or K W H  as it
appears on your bill) W ILL

. . Light a 100 watt lamp for 10 hours

. Run an electric dock for more than 2 weeks
• Run an average sized electric refrigerator about 20 brt.
. Run a 10-incb fan 27 hours A

Kilowatt hours now cost less than ever before. 
In fact, some add nothing to your bill! By using 
all the electricity to which you are entitled you 
get the greatest benefits from the new ultimate 
rate now in effect.

/ 4

TEXAS Trrn iT
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Subscribers who change their addresses, or fall to get their paper, should 
Immediately notify this nfnce, giving both new and old addresses.

Communications of local Interest are solicited. They should be briefly 
written, on only one side of the paper, and must reach this office not later 
than Wednesday morning of each week. The right of revision or rejection is 
reserved by the publisher.

Advertising that does not show In its text or typography that It is paid for 
must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements remain in this 
paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All notices, it m atters not by 
whom nor for what purpose, if the object to raise money oy admission fee or 
otherwise, is an advertisement and when sent in for publication must be paid 
for a t the regular advertising rate per line for each issue printed.

Obituaries, cards of thanks, and resolutions of respect will also be charged 
for a t the same rate.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of the Mule
shoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon its being brought to the attention of 
the publisher.

In case of errors or omissions in local or other advertisements, the pub
lisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the amount r e 
ceived by him for such advertisement.

A THOUGHT FOR THE W EEK 
% % S

And when Jesus saw that he was 
very sorrowful, he said, How hardly 
shall they that have riches enter into 
the kingdom of God!—St. Luke 18:24.

He is richest who is content with 
the least, for content is the wealth of 
nature.— Socrates.

*- +  •!• *1- 4* <• *1- -2- *1- -I' r  v

V I S A  COMMUNITY? ^

is necessary to preserve the freedom 
and liberty of our people. Of course, 
both privileges are abused, but if they 
are taken away we will have a dicta
torship.

Many people around Muleshoe have 
the impression that newspapers fight 
for free Speech and free press so they 
can abuse persons, condemn public of
ficials and opose policies of govern
ment from a partisan standpoint. This 
is far from the truth. The newspaper
men who are the strongest advocates 
of free speech and a free press are free 
from the label of "yellow journalism.” 
Some are of the ultra-conservative 
type. All are men who love liberty and 
independence and are convinced the 

’ fare of our people is dependent on 
inctples.

" is no more important to 
than to any other 

-wspaper men 
•-mtrol of 

•an-

MEMORIES ■ by A. B. Chapin

THAWING OUT THE 
OLD CHAIN PUMP

few API H -zJ

the heart of an unemployed man as 
he exchanges smiles with his children. 

The weary man may be wiser than 
economists and capitalists when it 

*o human values. Unqucstlon- 
••'ge must be greater than 

•• •■ not carry on. I 
’• the weary 

M.on, but

Pavement Pickups

tn a i l iosperny nas a tendency to 
spread ̂ u t  affecting every other c it
izen of that community, and the great
er his loyalty to his own community 
the more rapidly will become his in 
creased prosperity.

All classes of people are under obli
gation to support the community in 
which thy live. The farmer may haul 
some of his products to some other 
community, the merchant may buy 
some of his needs elsewhere, and event 
ually there would be no local commun
ity, if continued.

It's something to think over!

+  4* I +  +  +  +

.J . THE BIG  SHOW IS  ON
4*
4* 4* 4* 4 ‘  *  +  4* 4* 4* 4* +  4* +  *

‘I*
..vago Uni- 

.. into print with 
that is by no means new to 

the average Bailey county citizen.
He says a study of price levels shows 

that those who make forecasts of the 
trend of farm products are wrong half 

j of the time. Most forecasters, he says, 
i cannot foresee a turn in the market 
six months in advance, and that not 
more than half of , those who make 
price trend predicitons take into con- 
sideratidh all of the upsets that may 
occur before a crop is matured or har- 

j  vested.
i He has made his study over a long 
period of years and finds that the 
closest market forecasts in the history 
of the country were those made in thee 
•seventies and eighties.' In  those years 
the forecasters were right more than 75 
percent of the time. Today the story 
is different and the percentage is 

[steadily declining. Today you should 
accept commodity forecasts as only 
fifty percent correct—and then you 
will be on the safe side.

ber Bailey county citizens are not go
ing to lack something to talk about, 
argue about and, If they are foolish 
enough to do so—worry about. The 
big presidential circus has started, and 
while it may bring up new troubles for 
the American voters to worry over, it 
will serve one good purpose in that it 
will cause him to forget some of the 
old ones.

From all indications it is going to be 
the bitterest campaign this country 
has known for many years. Heretofore 
the ballyhoo was confined largely to 
the press and the political stump. To
day raido—the new agency for tor
menting the ears—radio—has largely 
supplanted both of these in disser 
ation of-political clap-trap, and the air 
Is cluttered with It. Every Tom, Dick 
and Harry who can beg, borrow o: 
steal money enough to pay a broad
casting station for Its facilities will tx 
splitting the air with his claims and 
counter-claims; his pointing-with-pride 
and his viewing-with-alarm. It's going 
to be noisier than a  three-ring circus 
and as riotious as a gypsy camp when 
a sheriff approaches.

There will be no end of the isms th at 
will be offered for saving the country. 
Cures for our ecnomic and taxation 
ills will be as plentiful as fleas on a 
dog. So get ready for the big shovf. Pay 
your money and take your choice. B e 
lieve what you care to and discard 
what you will* But the sensible citizen 
will begin right now to do his own 
thinking, and to keep in mind that 
"the worst never happens’ and that 
th is old country, regardless of who is 
elected, Is not "going to the dogs.'

. j .  *  -I- 4* +  +  +  +  +  v  t  4* V  *1*

£  PRESERV IN G L IB E R TY  £

%  - j. 4 *  *r  ,4* 4* 4* 4- 4*

c  The most -  ’^ o n  *
provt}*""

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*  4* 4* 4*
%  THE NON-SKID AGE
4*  4*
4* 4* 4 - 4* 4* 4*  4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
C. While tire manufacturers have for 
years been spending time and money 
in trying to perfect a "non-skid” tire, 
and have partially succeeded, why 
doesn't some enterprising chap come 
to humanity’s relief from other angles 
and Invent a rug that wont skid on 
smooth floors; a cake of soap a fellow 
can step on In the bath tub without 
skidding; a step-ladder that will stay 
put and refuse to skid when a fellow 
gets on the top step; a piece of lin 
oleum that is skid-proof right after the 
good wife gets through mopping it. 
There would be a healthy market for 
those Inventions right here in Mule
shoe, and think of what that market 
would be taking the country as a 
whole.

Statistics show that accidents in the 
home exceed in number those on 
streets and highways. Th at ought 
be a red-hot tip for the fellow with an 
inventive turn of mind and more tim e 
on his hands than he knows what to 
do with.

4- 4* 4* 4*  4* 4* 4* 4- 4*  4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
4*  4*
4.  THE WEARY MAN
4* 4*
4  4* 4* 4  •!* 4* 4* 4*  *1*  4*  4- 4  4*  4*
C. He's the man of whom Arthur B ris
bane recently worte, typical of millions 
of others who have felt the hand of 
depression. Brisbane said:

The tired look leaves his face as 
the children rush to him affectionately 
I f  you knew all about that family you 
would know considerably more than 
you can learn from government statis
tics.”

He could not tell how many millions 
”'» n o r  that man made before the 

°29. but he could, if he want- 
omething of the pain In

.ttiip Journulette8
V % s

Some Muleshoe young men who 
think they are a girl’s intended turn 
out to be only her pretended.

% % %
The things that make the average ; 

Muleshoe woman accumulate junk ai 
desire, greed and a charge account.

x % ”• •
The modern way of roughing it j 

Muleshoe is to drive a car that doesn’t 
have a heater in it.

n. % %
The Muleshoe man who plays square 

in business and is loyal to his family 
and friends gets the most mileage out 
of life.

S ' . k
One can generally tell when a holi

day occurs in Muleshoe. I t ’s the only 
tim e some of its citizens get drunk.

% * . *-
There was a tim e when charity be

gan at home, but nowdays in Mule
shoe the average family doesn’t stay 
at home long enough to start it.

Wise is the Muleshoe man who has 
learned that happiness comes from 
getting used to what one has and learn 
ing to like it.

Another thing that makes home life 
pleasant in Muleshoe is for every 
ber of the family to agree at the same 
time that the house is not too cold.

A
Some Muleshoe folks who made New 

Year’s resolutions are already bemoan
ing the fact that they will have to keep 
them one day longer than if they had 
made them last year.

S S %
Muleshoe girls should ont forget that 

a good disposition and common sense 
have it all over a pretty ankle, red 
fingernails and a permanent when It 
comes to marriage.

% % %
Another thing about horse and bug

gy days in Muleshoe is that nobody 
got killed with carbon dioxide gas 
while In the barn getting old Dobbin all 
ready to go.

% % S
A Muleshoe girl remarked this week 

that If she had thought the Town
send old age pension plan would go 
through she certainly wouldn't have 
thrown herself away by marrying 
young man.

SNAP SHOTS
Another reason why politicians will
>t ignore the unemployed h  because 

the unemployed can vote.

We sometimes wonder, if other peo
ple weren't bad then how would a lot 
of other people know how to be good! 

% % %
“Americans are at the cross-roads,” 

says a New York editor, and for the 
last five years most of us have been 
thinking it was a detour we were on.

% % %
Uncle Sam seems to have a pretty 

good constitution despite the fact that 
omebody is always finding fault with
It. % s s

Do you remember the old-Ume gro
cery merchant who alway.. gave you a 
cigar or a bag of candy when you paid 

bill? Well, he’s still doing business 
at the same old stand—if people would 
only pay their bills.

% 1s%
I-ud Tuylor says its just too darned 

bad the champion liar contest was held 
before Congress got its session going 
good.

% mm \
Oib Wollard says future wars might 

appeal to young men more if the 
army would get machines that will peel 
potatoes.

% % %
Dr. Gibbs suggests that a specialist 

is sometimes a man who thinks ail hu
man ills are caused by the malady 
he specializes in treating.

Preacher Watkins says there is no 
danger of the old-time comer saloon 
returning. The drug stores and f.liing 
stations won't sell their locations.

% *. *.
L. S. Barron says it is cartainiv 

embarrassing for a young man to 
loo-e the first letter received from his 
irst girl.

S  % *.
C. F . Moeller says:
"The Germans are a curious race 

And have been from the first.
They like their sauerkraut best 

And like their weiner wurst."
— S  V *.

" It 's  not at all surprising,” says H. 
C. Holt, ,’that the coming-up genera
tion is so explosive, when one stops to 
think this genration of babies has been 
nursed on gasoline."

Reading that the Democrats this 
year were going to use the Liberty bell 
as their party emblem, Bob Canfield, I 
local Republican, said the crack in th a t ; 
bell was about the only thing that was 
significant.

%
Dick Rockty is planning seeking a 

patent on an automobile having a flex
ible rubber body so corners may be 
easily turned. To obviate having the 
fenders dented by other cars, he’ll just 
leave them off. Some idea!

S  % S
John Rogers, local connoisseur of 

beauty, says any one who thinks 
Muleshoe woman can't take a joke 
should look around and see some of 
the husbands they have taken—and 
John isn't such a bad looking 
himself.

\  S  %
Pat Bobo has recently Invented a 

neck-stretcher, for which he has 
application for patent. Now several 
friends of Pat's are wondering if he 
has giraffelike aspirations or merely 
seeking a long look Into the future re
garding the New Deal final results. 
Haid to tell about lawyers)

V N * .
Some of the kids at school talking 

about A. J .  Gardner, local postmaster, 
getting one of the political plums, his 
oldest son overheard them, and that 
night asked his dad If political plums 
grew from seeds. "No,’ replied the ser
ious father, "grafting Is sometimes 
necessary.’

% S  S
A feature of the "grub gobble" ban

quet held here last Friday was the ar
rest of R. L. Brown by J .  Sam (not 
Ham) Lewis, chief of police at Hurley.

Definite charges have not been made 
public, but It is generally supposed 
Booster Bob was caught attempting to 
swipe a "pully-bone” from the plate 
of Dr. Knapp.

Judge Klump, local weather official, 
says he wouldn't mind being a meter - 
ologlcai man in Ethiopia, for so far as 
he can tell at this season the Job would 
be a cinch. When once he has written 

ra n." ail he would have to do after- 
" al J  v>°u’d be Just make a couple of 
d.tto marks each day.

BAILEY COUNTY FARM REPORT 
I POM 1935 GOVERNMENT CENSUS

UTM released by the 
Bureau of Census, Washington, rela
tive to the farm census taken last year 

'1;l: n< withstanding the unfav
orable crop conditions existing in this 
area last year. B aney county shows a 
steady increase in values. *

In *1930 there were 759 farms in 
Bailey county, according to this report, 
while the census last year gave a total 
cf 903 farms. On this number of farms 
there were a total of 333,883 acres of 
land available for crops, as compared 
with 30,081 acres in 1930.

Horses and’colts in Bailey county in 
1939 totaled 2.574, while in 1935 there 
was a total of 2,630 head. The number 
of mules showed a decrease of 279 head 
for the two mentioned years. Cattle 
and yearlings for 1930 totaled 14,377, 
while for 1935 there was a total of 
18,397 head.

I Por the mentioned years, Irish 
I Potatoes showed an increase in bushel- 
age of from 387 to 5,375; sweet pota
toes from 140 to 2,298; hay and other 
forage a decrease of about 4,000 tons.
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| Home Facts for Women »

Barbara Daly (above), Home econ
omist and graduate dietitian, is tlio 
newest member of this newspaper’s 
staff. Her new feature will appear 
under the title of “ Bringing Home 
the Facts’ ’ the first articles appear
ing in this issue. Barbara Daly has 
had extensive experience in writing 
and radio broadcasting, telling
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NATURAL GAS HEAT
The goal of comfort, satisfaction, cleanliness and convenience 
Ing is reached when you Install gas space heaters in your ho 
radiant heaters quickly drive the chill from any rcom of the 1 
results in quicker, cleaner, better heat for that house nil win

See Your Gas Appliance Dealer Or Your Gas Compa

Wesl Texas Cwas Cc
___________________ Good Gas With Dependable Service
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tcribe for the Muleshoe Journal, $1.50 year\GETTING AN OL1) AGE PENSION IN
TEXAS MAY PROVE COMPLICATED IF ! 

QUESTIONS ASKED ARE ANSWERED

i

i

JSTER SHARES
We have them, and can supply you at j  

ery reasonable prices for the following j 
nplements:

& O., Emerson, John Deere, Case 
Oliver, Rock Island, Avery, Moline

Should you happen to not need new 
>nes, bring us the old ones for sharpening. 
We’ll put a keen razor edge on them. 

Blacksmithing, Machine Work and 
Welding of All Kinds

...F R Y  & COX BROS...
MULE SHOE BLACKSMITH, WELDING 

AND MACHINE SHOP

MOVED!
NO, not our business. We are still at 

the same old stand where Good Groceries 
have been sold for many years past. But—

We have moved a tremendous 
amount of Groceries during the past few 
weeks—moved them from our store into 
the homes of hundreds of satisfied cus
tomers who are enjoying their tasty and 

ialthful benefits.

Every day now, more new customers 
;arn their way to our store, joining the 
appy throng that has already become 
mtented customers realizing they get 
ill value received for every penny spent.

The real test of any business concern 
lS ability to attract and hold custom- 
—Henington does that!

You, also, are invited to become 
one of our many patrons.

iENINGTON’S
OCERY and MARKET
shoe, Texas

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

FOR EFFICIENCY
Every business man knows the 

efficiency of paying bills and keep
ing accounts of expenditures and in
come through the checking account. 
You can open a checking account 
with us today and save time and ef
fort ijor really productive work.

tfuleshoe State Bank
1ER FEDERAL DEPO SIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MULESHOE, TEXAS

| Austin, Jan . 28—Facing old-age as- 
| sistance applicants will be the dlfficul- 
I ty of prov ing their ages. Orville S Car- 
! penter, executive director of the Old 
{ Age Assistance Commission, said today 

when asked what he thought the most 
difficult problem of old people making 
application.

| Application forms will be distributed 
! to cities and towns over the Statfc and 
will be available to all who want them 
February 14, when the law goes into 
effect. As required by the new law, cer
tain facts must be established by the 
applicant. The law grants assistance to 
the needy who are 65 years of age or 
more, and each applicant must defin
itely and conclusively prove his or her 
age.

"There are many ways by which a 
person can establish his age," Director 
Carpenter stated. "The Commission 
will consider any evidence that proves 
or helps to establish definitely the age 
of the applicant. However, it will be 
necessary in each case for the appli- 

to establish to the satisfaction of 
the Commission, by whatever means 

e can, that he is 65 years of age.”
A number of kinds of evidence to be 

used in proving age are the following. 
B irth certificates.
Marriage certficates giving the ages 

of both parties.
Birth certificates of children giving 

age of parents.
Ages of sons and daughters when 

these are sufficiently advanced.

Naturalization papers giving age at 
time of applying for j-ame.

Passports. Service books of immi
grants.

County records. Baptismal certifi
cates.

Insurance papers.
Employment records.
School records.
Records of trade unions, fraternal 

societies, or other organizations.
Federal or State records in the case 

of those who have been In civil or mil
itary service.

D. A R„ U. D. C., Daughters of Te$- 
as Rvolution, etc.

Hospital records, or those of physi
cians.

Vaccination certificates.
Poll tax receipts that show the ac

tual age of voter and not mere fact 
that he has passed a certain age.

Local census records which may give 
birthdate and and place.

National Census Records, Dept, of 
Census, Washington, D. C.

Old licenses of various kinds (such
5 hunting, fishing and liquor licenses) 

sometimes carrying age.
Tombstone records when stones have 

been erected in anticipation of death.
Entries in a family Bible or other 

genealogical records or memoranda of 
families of applicants.

Bills of sale as a slave in the case of 
aged negroes. .

Snell other evidence as the Old Age 
Assistance Commission may approve.

Mrs. J. J. DeShazo's 
Father Died At Snyder 
From Paralytic Stroke ■. *. %

J .  D. Isaacs, 73, one of West Texas 
pioneer cowboys and cattlemen, died 
at his home in Northeast Snyder Sun
day night at 10:00 o’clock, after a pro
longed illness from paralysis and other 
complications. He had been bedridden 
for several weeks, and failed to re
gain consciousness after a paralysis 
attack Saturday.

The hundreds of friends who gath
ered at the First Baptist Church for 
funeral rites Tuesday afternoon at 2:00 
o’clock included a numbe • of cowmen 
who were associated with Mr. If- 
from the time he came to West 
as a cowpunchcr in his teens about 
years ago. Rev. Lawrence Hays, p 
tor officiated. Odom Funeral H 
was in charge of burial in Snyder c 
etery.

The veteran cowman followed t 
range in Scurry. Oarza. Kent, Fishe 
and Taylor counties for a number o. 
years. He later had a ranch north of 
Snyder. He and his family lived on a 
farm in Scjury County for several, 

'yPhfs before they moved to'lSnvde.'Jn 
1918.

Survivors are: Mrs. Isaacs; eight 
daughters. Mrs. J . J . DeShazo. Mule- 
shoe; Mrs. T. H. Duff, Plainview; Mrs. 
Howell Harpole, Melrose, New Mexico; 
Miss Lela Isaacs, Clovis, New Mexico; 
Mrs. J. C. Fish, Chillicothe; Mrs. Els- 
worth Graham. Roscoe; Mrs. Jack Mar 
tin, Snyder; Miss Farene Isaacs, Sny- 

one son. Jack  Isaacs, Snyder; two 
brothers, John and Sam Isaacs, Ca
nadian; one sister, Mrs. Betty Meadows 
Snyder.

Circle back News
Virginia Moore was operated on for 

appendicitis last week at a  Lubbock 
hospital. At this time she is improving 
rapidly and expects to return home
soon.

Rev. Moore is much unproved but is 
not able to be out much.

Word has been reicived by Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Damron that their 
Raymond has been rece'- 
army. He is stationed

Mesdames W 
Sims, Geo” 
ner h«”
V

TEXAS LAWMAKERS ADD 1,928 
PAGES IN LAST LEGISLATURE 

% S V
Texas lawmakers added 1,928 printed 

pages to the legislature's official acts 
in 1935.

The third volume of "general and 
special laws of the state of Texas' 
enacted by the forty-fourth legislature 
recently was turned off the press by 
the secretary of state, official compiler 
of laws

The last page of laws and resolutions 
was numbered 1,928 but 33 pages more 
were needed to index the volume.

All of the pages however, did not 
contain new laws. Many were reso
lutions applicable to matters of minor 
nature in operation of the legislature. 
Many of the laws were applicable only 
to localities, and. in some instances, 
only to specified individuals.

JUDGE MULLIGAN R ETIR ES * 
•- % %

Judge Clark M. Mullican, judge of 
the 99th District court, Lubbock, for 
the past 13 years, has announced he 
will not be a candidate this year for 
reelection, but will retire from the 
bench for private law practice.

Mullican was one of the defeated 
candidates for congressman from this 
district when Geo. Mahon was elected.

Moore's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vess Gam er.

The community farm association met 
Friday night. J . B. Waide, jr„ was 
present and made a talk on the var
ious phases of work to be accomplished 
by the association. We will meet again 
Friday night, Feb. 20. The H. D. club

TORONTO, Can. . . Rev,Fathei 
J .  M. Coulture (above), Canada’s 
sole “ flying priest,’ ’ came out of 
the Northland to plan for a larger 
and a “  closed’ ’ plane with which 
to service his 200,000 square mile 
parish. Injuries to his knees several 
years ago caused him to give up 
canoe and dog-team travel.

THE PATHFINDER
is the one and ONLY publication w ith the knowledge, experience and 
courage to give you every week the first-hand, inside inform ation which 
is positively n ecessary for you to have. It is the (INK publication w hich 
is under no obligations to the big moneyed interests or Czars of trade— 
none of those fatal tie-ups w ith the selfish cliques w ho gamble in thevery 
life blood of the people. T h at’s w hy the Pathfinder is in a position to tell 
you the unvarnished facts in the plainest possible English. You can de
pend on every w ord it says— and there is no substitute fo r  reliab ility .

EVERY WEEK FROM WASHINGTON, D. C.
W ashington is now  the news center o f the en tire w orld. It is the one 
place in the country w here a strictly  unbiased and reliab le publication 
can he issued. That is w hy the Pathfinder is located there. The same 
c lear  sighted vision w hich led to the selection  of the N ational Capital as 
(he home of the Pathfinder over 4(1 years ago is the backbone of every
----------------------------------------  ’ ’ ’ 1 ne of the Pathfinder today.

• privilege fo r  a limited tim e toPATHFINDER

Only $ $1 .75
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TRENTON, N. J .  . . . Mrs. Bruno Hauptmann (above, i is so over
joyed when she learned that her hnsband Bruno had r -c<’:\ J  a -D-day 
reprieve from death, for the slaying of the Lindbergh bat", ‘.hat she 
agreed to pose for this picture with her son Manfred.

will have charge of the recreation. A ] 
speaker of note will also be here. Ev- I 
eryone is urged to be there. The exer- 1 
cises will begin and end on time.

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Rogers have j 
moved to their new home north of j 
Sudan. They will have Rev. Cole as j 
a neighbor. We are very sorry to lose ' 
them from our community.—Repo*"

Used Pape, Car Wheels
At one time railroad passe 

wheels v.ere made w1’ ’ 
body of the wheels 
rye straw pa'- 
to 500 '

Zymurgv
Zynmrgy Is a hr- 

chemistry tre 
which fr 
fee'

> BUILD A GOOD POULTRY HOUSE
| Chicken, are no longer considered a by-product on the farm. When 
I properly sheltered poultry pays big dividends in eggs and it takes much 
[ lesi feed to keep them shelling out the caokle-brries. Build a good 
) weather proof house for your flock and increased eggs will soon be 
| paving for the materials. Gome in, let us show you plan'; of various 
[ kinds.

| PANHANDLE LUMBER CO
! Muleshoe, Texas

NOW IS a Qood Time 
to Have YOUR Tractor
Looked
Over

Our Shop Is
M cC o r m i c k -
D E E R IN G
S E R V IC E
Headquarters

G E N U I N E  
I H C  P A R T S  
U sed

Don’t Delay —  Our Shop Can 
Handle Your Job Quickly Now

YOUR tractor has important work ahead of it. Let us 
look it over and tell you what it needs. There is n<̂  

charge for inspection - and when work is needed our pric- » 
are reasonable. We have the experience and the co 
m ent—you are assured a first-class service job wh 
turn your McCormick-Deering Tractor over to i*

E. R. HART COM'
Muleshoe,
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OCALS
...rs. Joe Damron were Lub- 

itors, Saturday.

and Mrs. Julian  Lenau were
visitors the first of this week.

T. Slaten and Ernest Trambel. 
bbock transacted business In 

•hoe Friday of last week.

liss Louie Wright, of Lubbock, 
it the weeknd in Muleshoe the 

st of Miss Marie Bucy.

FOR RENT: 2 bedrooms with ad- 
ming bath, to 4 boys. Mrs. L. S. 
arron. l - 2tp

M O. Mavery and 8 . L. Klages, of 
ereford. transacted business in Mule- 

hoe Friday of last week.

1 Mr. and Mrs. L. H. McDoleman, of 
Plainvlew, were Muleshoe visitors Fri- 
1ay of last week.

•  Pat Bobo and A. P. Stone were in 
Sterlng City, Wednesday and Thursday 
of last week transacting business.

•  R T. Haber and Q. C Glover, of 
I.ubbock, attended to business In Mul- 
shoe, Saturday of last week.

•  Homer Carpenter, of Leveland, tran
sacted business in Muleshoe Saturday
of last week.

•  Mr. and Mrs. R. p. Simmons and
'k, were In Lubbock Friday of 

“’ ’ "ndlng to business and

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL

•  T. M. Livingston, of Lubbock, was in 
Muleshoe Monday transacting business 
and renewing old acquaintances.

•  T. L. Blackburn and Mavis Burns, 
of Amarillo, transacted business in 
Muleshoe Friday of last week.

•  Gus Shaw, of Littlefield was in 
Muleshoe the first of the week tran 
sacting business.

•  Jess Harvey, of Levelland was here 
Monday looking after business in ter
ests.

•  Mrs. Mildred Bailey and daughter. 
Martha Alice, visited her parents In 
Canyon over the weekend.

•  J .  M. Hudson and Calvin Muse, of 
Lubbock, were in Muleshoe, Friday of 
last week attending to business.

•  FO R SALE or trade: Two No. 5 large
Sand wish Corn Shellers at real bar
gain prices. Gaines & Elliott How. Co., 
Bovir.a, Texas. 49-tfc

•  M. L. Sanderson and Hill T. Marvin, 
of RopesviUe, attended to business in 
Muleshoe Thursday of last week.

•  FO R more milk try RAINBOW 16%
DAIRY FEED WITH MOLASSES. 
Gilbreath Grocery. l-4tc

•  H. T . and H. D. Baker of Sweetwater 
were in Muleshoe Saturday of last 
week transacting business.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Owen Head, of Clovis, 
N. M„ visited in Muleshoe. Sunday- 
evening with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmo Head.

9  Mrs. Faye Elrod and son, Carl, were 
’n Lubbock. Saturday afternoon of 
last week where Carl received treat
ment for his eyes.

O Mrs. Whitson West, who resides 
’" 'n t six miles northwest of Muleshoe. 

“ring nicely from a stroke of

Oklahoma, has 
Muleshoe 

' “rder

lege, Lubbock as a senior, last week 
moving into the Home Management 
house for a nine weeks period. She is 
specializing in home economics and 
this special practical experience is 
granted such students.

•  LET ME shop for you in N. Y. Send
money order, article wanted, size, color, 
etc., to Pauline Winters Personal Shop
ping Service, 356 East 4th St., New 
York City. l-4tp

•  Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sanderson, of 
Pallnview, were in Muleshoe Friday of 
last week attending the turkey asso
ciation banquet held a t the American 
Legion hall.

•  Miss Hazel Clinton, formerly of 
Muleshoe, but now living a t Littlefield, 
was her Friday of last week attending 
to business and visiting various ac
quaintances.

•  W. L. Stell and family, of Frlona 
moved to Muleshoe the latter part of 
last week where he has accepted a po- 
slton at the St. Clair Variety store. Mr. 
Stell I s  a brother to Mrs. St. Clair.

•  George P. McCarthy, of College S ta 
tion, was in Muleshoe Friday of last 
week attending the turkey association 
banquet held at the American Legion 
hall.

•  Dr. W. H. Duke, formerly of Mule
shoe but who has his home in Amaril
lo, was here Friday and Saturday of 
last week transacting business and 
visiting friends.

•  Walter Rhodes and son Orvil, of 
Amarillo, were in Mulshoe, Saturday 
of last week attending to business 
and visiting their friend, R. L. Brown.

•  Mrs. Vita Butler and daughter, De
lilah, of Clovis, N. M„ were in Mule
shoe Saturday of last week attending 
to business and visiting her aprents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T . L. Eason.

•  Mrs. Fent Stallings, of Slaton, visit
ed in Muleshoe several days last week 
with Mrs. R. P. Melendy and other 
friends. Mrs. Melendy accompanied

home to Slaton for a few days vls-

Clyde Holt, of Mor- 
'  and friends in 

“n. They 
-"tu rn

A GOOD FIRM

IN A GOOD 
COUNTRY 
With Good 

Selling 
Connections

Get Our Prices 
Before Selling 
Your Grain!

MULESHOE 
ELEVATOR CO.

TOM DAVIS, Manager

D O C T O R S ^  K N O W
Mothers read this:

Why do people come home from n 
hospital with bowels working like a 
well-regulated watch?

The answer is simple, and it’s the 
answer to all your bowel worries if 
you will only realize it : many doctors 
and hospitals use a liquid  laxative.

I f  you knew what n doctor knows, 
you would use only the liquid form. 
A liquid can always be taken in 
gradually reduced doses. Reduced 
dosage is the secret o f  any rea l relief 
from  constipation.

Ask a doctor about this. Ask your 
vrgist how very popular liquid 

ves have become. They give the 
“d of help, and right amount 

- liquid laxative generally 
'-'Idwcirs Syrup Pepsin.

■ and cascara —  both 
’’•at can form no 

n. So, try Syrup 
*oke regulated 

-s regularity.

•U.J. B ea t...
|\ ing a business college at Lubbock, 
.1 spent the weekend In Muleshoe vislt- 

| ing her mother and sisters.

• Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Bainer, of Am
arillo, were In Muleshoe, Friday of 
last week attending to business and 
visiting friends.

•  WANTED: Barnyard manure. Par
ties in town having such piled in an 
accessible place, please notify Journal 
office and it will be hauled away, tf-dh

FOR SALE: The Dallas Semi-Weekly 
Farm News, regular subscription price 
for one year $1.00, and The Muleshoe 
Journal, regular price $1.50; both for 
$2.00 per year anywhere In Bailey 
county. Apply at Journal office. 15-tfdh

•  Mis Dora Lee Williams and Miss 
Floy Beler sepnt the weekend in Lub
bock visiting Miss Pauline Foreman 
and other friends.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Ty Young and son 
Jack  were in Sudan, Sunday afternoon 
visiting her brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oland Roark.

•  Mr. and Mrs. J .  Clyde Taylor and 
chUdren vllsted his mother, Mrs. Dave 
Taylor and other relatives at Tulia, 
Sunday.

•  Mrs. Glenn Daughtcry, principal of 
the Baileyborb school, was in Muleshoe 
Monday afternoon attending to school 
business at the court house.

•  R. S. Wilson, of Pampa was here F ri
day of last week attending to business 
and locking after his land interests in 
the southwest part of Bailey county.

•  J .  B. Stagner and J .  L. Stagner, of 
S t Vraln, N M. were in Muleshoe S a t
urday of last week prospecting for land 
and attending to other business,

•  FO R SALE: Nancy Hall and Porto
Rica Yams, deliciously sweet. Nos. 1 
or 2, by the bushel only Leave orders 
at Journal office. tf-dh

•  Mrs. A. C. Choate and son, Clif jr„ 
Mrs. J .  L. Alsup and son Loyd were 
In Plainvlew Saturday of last week 
visiting friends and shooplng.

•  Miss Adella Beavers, senior In West 
Texas Teachers college. Canyon, has 
been elected president of the Elaphcan 
Literary soicety of that school.

•  Mr. nnd Mrs. J .  L. Alsup were in 
Sudan, Friday of last week visiting 
in the home of their daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raynes Sparks.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Leonard West, form
erly of Muleshoe but now living at 
Sudan, were here Monday afternoon 
attending to business and visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Gupton and friends.

•  Miss Kathleen WUlman. daughter of 
Mrs. I. F. Willman. of the Y. 

iunity is attending Tech col-

be i fried in Sudan, it is reported.

Jess Osborn, accompanied by his 
brother, Sloan Osborn, who is post 
master at Frlona. returned home Sun
day from Hope, Arkansas, where they 
spent a few days visiting relatives and 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J .  J .  DeShazo and 
children returned home to 'Muleshoe 
the first of the week from Snyder 
where they attended the funeral ser
vice of her father who had passed 
away there at his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Neal and 
family who have lived in Muleshoe 
for the past several months where he 
has been employed at the St. Clair 
to that office for a second term, sub
home at Brownfield the latter part of 
last week.

•  FO R SALE: We have in our office a 
sample of the new portable Royal type
writer—the niftiest thing In a port
able ever put on the market. Light 
weight yet sturdy, embodying all latest 
improvements. More portable Royals 
are sold than all other makes of 
portables together. If  you are Interest
ed In a machine for home, school or 
business, come in and see it.

—The Journal

•  Mrs. E. R. Hart and Miss Avanelle 
Motheral, accompanied by Mrs. M c
Cormick, left the latter part of last 
week for Dallas. Mrs. McCormick had 
been visiting in Muleshoe for several 
days and was returning to her home 
at Dallas.

•  Wednesday evening of last week 
Cloyd Skeeters received the second 
cash award of $3.00 given at the 
Palace theatre. Mrs. W. P. Evans re
ceived the third cash award of $2.00. 
No one attending the show held the 
ticket for the first prize of $70.00 and 
this week the amount was raised to $80.

•  FO R SA LE: I  will sell at public auc
tion at Ray Buzards farm  5 miles 
north and one-half mile west of Mule
shoe, at 4:00 o’clock p. m„ Tuesday, 
Feb. 4, to the highest bidder the fol
lowing farm machinery: One Massey - 
Harris general purpose Tractor, serial 
No. 301395; one 4-row cotton and com  
planter for general purpose tractor; 
one power lift attachm ent for general 
purpose tractor; One No. 10, ten-foot 
power binder with bundle carrier and 
tractor hitch, and other farm m a
chinery. JO E  BARTLEY. Constable. 
52-2tp.

9  Mr. and Mrs. N. J .  Holt and family 
who have been living for the past sev
eral months on the D. L. Butts farm, 
located about four miles west of Mule
shoe on the Clovis, N. M., highway, 
moved the latter part of last week into 
town in Mrs. W. C. Bucy's house in 
the southwest part of the city.

DEMONSTRATE 
AGENT MAKES A 
G O O D  REPORT

s  \  s
Shows Big Results By 

Activities During 
The Past Year.

% %
Being a county demonstration agent 

is no ‘ plnktea’’ affair, as is conclusive
ly proven by the annual report of Miss 
Alma Stewart, demonstration agent 
for Bailey county, from which the fol
lowing excerpts have been taken:

She has spent 95 days in office work 
and 85 days at work over the county 
since entering upon this work last 
spring, she not having yet been in the 
county a full year. There are 475 wo
men and 73 girls enrolled in the home 
demonstration and 4-H clubs, re
spectively, of the county. She has 
made 342 vilsts to homes of county 
citizens, going Into 296 different res
idences, had 967 office calls, 18 tele
phone calls, published 115 new articles 
or stories connected with different 
phases of her work, been called upon 
to act as Judge and advisor a number 
of times In various functions 'oD.h in 
this and adjoining counties.

Her record shows she has written. 
1,223 letters, distributed 1,800 bulletins, 
given 62 method demonstrations at 
which there was a total attendance of 
1,377 people. Specializing in garden 
tile demonstrations her work has re
sulted in more than 2,000 feet of tile 
being laid.

Another of her demonstration being 
given stress was that of canning, re
sulting in many thousand", oi dollars 
vorth of fruit and garden stuff being 

put away in numerous homes over the 
county for winter cc sumption end 
enjoyment.

Occupants of hundreds of homes 
throughout Bailey county have been 
made happier and more prosperous 
during the past months because of her 
activities as home demonstration 
agent. This year Clothing and Farm 
Food Supplies will be given special a t 
tention, many club members already 
having obtained foundation patterns 
and begun mak , ’ate winter and 
early spring garments.

Progress News---------------------— «
unday school attendance is very low 
urging everyone to come tack and

•ce the weather is to cold, but we 
•elp make it a better Sunday school 

We welcome the people who have just j 
moved into our community. We need 
you in the classes and In our church.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rodney visited i 
V.»r sister,-Mrs. Coy Hurst m the ivfu.e- 
sfioe community Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Kennedy a t
tended the turkey banquet at Muleshoe 
Friday of last week.

H. C. Fenton, of Plainvew Is visiting
Is aunt, Mrs. Walter Gaston.
Mrs. Wallace and son, Wayne visit

ed friends and relatives near Amarillo 
last week end.

W. G. Harlan has been absent from 
school for the past few days on a c 
count of having the flu.

Muleshoe school boys come to Pro
gress Thursday of last week to play ball 
the score being four to two in favor 
of Muleshoe.

Mrs. John Shipman was called to the 
bedside of her sister In Oklahoma last 
week.

Wm. G. Kennedy and Tom Rodney 
were at the speaking held in the court 
house Monday afternoon by Cliff Day

Miss Ludell Hogan, who Is in school 
at Canyon, has been visiting her par
ents, Mr And Mrs. R. L. Hogan.

The H. D. club met with Mrs. Seth 
Rollins, Tuesday of last week, nins 
members were present. Miss Stewart 
was with us and checked skirt pat
terns. She will meet with us aagin next 
Tuesday and check the waist patterns. 
We will meet in the home of Mrs. 
Seth Rollins again Tuesday. The fol
lowing committees were appointed: 
Exhibit—Chairman, Mrs. Tom Rodney; 
Recreation, Chairman, Mrs. W. B . Har 
lan; Finance, Mrs. W alter Gaston.— 
Reporter.

Cancels 7,000 Debts

KN OXVILLE, Tenn. . . . Charles 
O. Armstrong (above), merchant, 
made a Christmas present of $38,000 
to 7,000 charge customers. He 
“ wiped the slate c lean " on all ac
counts. “ You don’t  owe me a coat,”  
he said.

j Goodlaml Neu•------------- -----
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brumbaic 

daughter, Doris, were in M 
Saturday.

There were not many out f< 
day school Sunday on account 
cold weather. There was no pre 

Bernice Sanderson, Eulan anc 
Maude Morris went to the bask 
tournament at Petit, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J .  S. Blair and 
Kirk were in Lubbock, Wedn 

The Goodland club met Jan.
Mrs. Ruby Everett. The afternoi 
spent in cutting foundation pa: 
one being completed. Ten me: 
were present. Ja n . 22 the club 
with Mrs. R. J .  Vandeveer with 
members present. Miss Alma Ste 
met with us. She approved the pat 
cut. Everyone seems very intert 
and wants a pattern.—Reporter.

CARD OF THANKS 
% *. %

We wish to express our many 
thanks and appreciation for the many 
kind deeds and sympathy rendered to 

during the illness and death of our 
dear wife, mother and sister.

We cannot say in words Just how 
much we appreciate the help and a t
tention shown her. Also the food pre
pared by the hands of our many 
friends, the beautiful floral offerings 
and everything which was done, to 
make our burden lighter.

May each and everyone of you be 
rewarded not only on this earth but | 
when you reach your home on high. | 
May God bless and keep you.

Mr. L. R . Bartley and children, 
Lucile and Leona
Mr. Elbert Rogers, of Tahoka, Tex. | 
Mrs. Jesse Murrain of Muleshoe, 
Mrs. W. J .  Jones, of Slaton:
Sisters: Mrs. Maudie Frost, of Erick. I 
Okla.
Mrs Matilda Webb, of Delhi. Okla.; 1 
Brother, Mr. T. J .  Owens, of T ah ok a.!

1-ltp  !--♦♦----
REV. JEN KIN S GOES TO AMHERST 

N % %
Rev. L. S. Jenkins and family moved | 

the latter part of the week to Am- j 
herst where he has accetped the pas
torate of the First Baptist church 
there. He preached his farewell ser
mon at the Muleshoe Baptist church 
last Sunday night, and a large crowd 
attended. The Methodist church dis
missed their evening services and most 
of the members attended the Baptist.

JAPANESE OIL
FOR HAIR A N D ^C A LP |

tram OrSWy Hair Toakt 
•T J  A SCALP MfOICINIt I

*0c A SI. FEU IT WORK! At All Drvgglitt , 
Writ* f«r FREE aMkl.t "Tin Tmttl AkMt 
TM Hair.” Nation K.mtti C. . Naa Varti '

Give Your Baby 
' Chicks The Best

R A I N B O '
ALL MASH 

CHICK 
STARTER

CONTAINING DRIED 
BU TTERM ILK

G l LBREAT l 
GROCERY

GET ACQUAINTED PRICES

Believing in the old adage of “live and let live," we are - 
A ‘he buying pub.ic special prices on Auto Oils and Gas, as folio-
*  Phillips 66 Motor Oil, regular 30c quart cans for

x Mobtleoil, regular 35c quart cans for ------
Lubrite Oil, regular 25c quart cans for
Household Oil, per can, regular 25 cent size
25c Tire Patch for .20 25c Cup Grease, now
15c Tire Patch. 2 for .25 Best Stick Tire Boots, 2 fc
Radiator Stop Leak, per can

LEAGUE RALLY AT JANES

Sunday afternoon, beginning at S
clock a Senior and Intermediate 

Boosters Epworth league meeting was 
held at Janes Chapel, eight miles south

T Sudan.
Representatives from the Earth, L it

tlefield, Muleshoe, Fort Memorial and 
a number of other leagues attended.

The regular business meeting was 
held and Mrs. F. R. Pickens was elected 
senior counselor.

Delicious refreshments of cake and 
hot chocolate were served to all those 
attending.

Those from Muleshoe who were pres 
ent were: Mrs. R. S. Watkins, Mrs. 
Claude Farrell. Good Harden, Alvin 
Farrell, Lucille Bartley, Burgin W at
kins, Twtla Farrell, Carl Elrod, Horace 
Edwards, Willis Farrell, Margaret 
Copley, Cloyd Skeeters, Wanda F a r 
rell, Lois West, George Woods, Irma 
Wills, Koflheth Jennings, and Miss 
Elizabeth Harden.

Pygmies, Gorillas Chummy
It Is reported that uttme tribes of 

Afrlenn pygmies speak t ie  language of 
the gorillas.

Pain Is a  penalty Tor sinning against 
our bodies, and also a warning th at 
some evil needs correcting.

PHILLIPS SERVICE ST AT I o
J .  R. MILLSAP, Proprietor 

On State Highway No. 7,

AT

1936 CHICK YEA a
—Bids fair to be a good one. Our hat 

ery is now in operation and the little t 
dies will soon be coming out of the sheV

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY FO R BABY CHICKS 
Early Hatched birds are the most thrifty and productive of 

financial returns. We want our customrs to get the greatest poi 
turns from their investments. W’e will have birds of all the 
standard breeds, both heavy and light strains. We also have-

CHICK FEED S, REM ED IES AND FEEDING 
ACCESSORIES OF ALL KINDS

MULESHOE HATCHERY
TY YOUNG, Pr

WE’RE CATER
TO HEALTHY, HUNGRY

Again we have launched out in M 
shoe in the business of purveying pre 
ions to particular people.

We don’t have the biggest stork of Groceries in Muleshoe: 
DO HAVE practically everything needed by the average fami. 
the Quality is lip top—no better anywhere In town, and the , 
a t the very bottom, no lower anywhere else.

WE WANT TO SERVE YOU REGULARLY

You have to cat three times a day, and we wouid IT ** 
your dally provisions on the basts of value received for ; 
nvrehandi e. Our Staple and Fancy Groceries tickle the 
alike with a high degree of happiness and satisfacf'

C. E. KING GR0C
Muleshoe,

U the 
cklon. a

'ERY



THE

~ w »  . -'““i j r s s sasked him to draw a plan oi me m  
| he thought would be suitable.
! the number of boxes plied 

~  thought it would hav-

. MoCRAKY. Baiieyboro ' 1‘ga|"' but they feet high, 5 ‘
»  »n April, the Pl.ee at b u ^ et ot -a p b e a n ,  ^  18,|dW  with 3 8 ^  f

club At the time I  thought 
the easiest job In the club; 
do but make a garden, eat and

■ouldjulcT^be"*snded^T*"Sid ****”
e planted and worked a 
;elf. This was going to

H  2 ^ "  «  r Z lhad worked and watched each p lant; eve who has come to the gin and
carefully that not o n e , husband is just as proud of it as

________________mv notice. I f  they did An(j  to me, it ranks up next
worried as if they were all m jr*  and , tQ my husband and children, 
ren and spent more time cultivatVrft1 w think my garden project has mor^
and watering them. Then the bugs, than •- • .......... . > cost
and dry weather began to affect them *26; seed. *4, jars $3.20. tops $1.40. cans 
like whooping cough or measles with ' *7; making a total of $41.60. I filled 
children, and I became alarmed and 450 containers which 1 value at $56.25, 

70 feet being made of | worked and doctored. That over to , dried beans at a va,ue of *940 ' wliich
flues, the other 70 feet j some extent, things looked as if I  would make a total of $65.65, leaving

lar tile. I would can hundreds of containers from . me a ijrofit of $24 0:>. I  feel that the
oonslsted of wooden | one garden. Blackeyed peas, beans, 1 did' a” d the ^rouble 1 had are

f  ends of apple crates, the squash, cucumbers, cabbage, peppers. doudiy repaid and that I  am
- • ~ - ^ ^ - W m l a a F » O T w w a >iM  n  i t inr .• &  • " * »  “ “

i though I had worked hard a part o f . y*®*:
! every day and would be tired out when I

Court of Bailey Coui 
day of January, 1936 by j  B  _  
head, Clerk of sald^Court for sum o. 
Six Hundred an£ ^ o_100 Douars and 
costs of suih ^nder a Judgment, in 
favor of editor County in a certain 
cause itysald Court, No. 82i and styl
ed Ector County, vs. O. E. Hill, 
placed in my hands for service, I, 
Jim  Cook as Sheriff of Bailey County, 
Texas, did, on the 27th day of Ja n 
uary 1936. levy on certain Real Estate, 
situated in Bailey County, Texas, de
scribed as follows, to-wlt:

Labor No. 1, League 189. E c
tor County School Land in Bailey 
County, Texas.

And levied upon as the property of
. E. Hill, and that on the First 

Tuesday in March. A. D. 1936, the

inch pipe found in 
e cents worth 

remained to 
cement left from 
he gin and Mr. W. 
,y donated the sand, 
sband and son, got 
est between them to 
take the best and 
lortest time, and in 

more than enough 
or the ground. This 
to rest in a trench

^  warm days came, I  
m * had developed 

wfnting fever, so 
as, carrots, okra, o 
tuce, and mustard, 
l but no seed came up 
warm but the ground 
those seed 

je t  about two bushels 
three 70 foot 
May. I  planted again, 
s. 36 bell peppers, 50 

tly over the tile, 
id 4 bushels 
peppers and

I  reached the house, I  felt in my heart 
my garden was a success. I  showed it 
to everyone and I  think my pride in 

was merited.
Then August 12, a hail beat it all 

into the ground, and with it went all 
my hopes and ambitions. I  felt blue 
and discouraged *n d  ready to quit, 
but I couldn’t; this was life, just as 
we live it every day, so I gathered the 
broken vines and propped the bruised 
plants, and made them comfortable 
until life could make them strong 
again. Most of them never came back; 
they were too sick, but my cabbage, 
beans, okra, and peppers survived.

Then my good neighbors came to my 
rescue. Mrs. J .  W. Malone offered to
matoes and butterbeans to fill the cans 
that otherwise would be empty. Mrs. 
Henry Harvey offered black-eyed peas, 
Mrs. Lee Bell, corn and beans, and 
Mrs. W. E. Renfrew, com . I helped 
them can and so had enough to fill my 
pantry. And oh, those days of canning! 
I  had never used a sealer nor tins 
I had used a cooker once before and 

r English peas; | then had help, but I  was determined

A One Act Play Is The 
Feature Of Meeting 

Of P.-T. Association
Monday evening, January 

regular meeting of the Parent-Teach
ers association was held at the Mule- 
shoe High school auditorium.

The house was called to order by 
the vice-president, Curtis Taylor. The 
song, “America the Beautiful," was 
sung by everyone, and Miss Ida Lou 
Olaze accompanied at the piano. Pray- 

led by C. R. Stevens, after 
which various busines matters con
cerning the association were discussed

Stars have been u ....
Initiatory work will be put, 

an evening of pleasure and instruc-1 
tlon is promised all who attend.

Refreshments will be served at the 
close, of the program. j

________of Muleshoe, Tex
tile hours of 10 A. M. and 

4 P. M., by vtrtue of said levy and 
* order of aade, I will aeU said above 

-  ■ “  ■ ite a t public vendue, 
as the

i compliance with law, I 'c tv e
ice by publication, in the E n-

property of the a
And in compile

this notice by publication, 
glish Language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately pre
ceding said day of sale, in the Mule- 
shoe Journal, a Newspaper published 
In Bailey County.

Witness my hand this the 27th day 
of January, A. D. 1936.

JIM  COOK, Sheriff of Bailey Coun
ty, Texas.
Jan  30, Feb. 6, 13, 1936.

Once bit twice shy.

\tUntic Paiiengan in 1492
The" totnl passenger traffic across 

the Atlantic in 1402 was 88 persona.

several members. Mrs. W. C Cox Issued out of the Honorable ̂ District

i if Mrs. So-and-So could, I  could, and 
I my enthusiasm spread throughout my 
• family. Several nights found us up to
■ 2:00 a. m. and once until 4:00 a. m. 

As the cans and ja rs  gradually be-
, came full, I realized I had no place 
, adequate for storage throughout the 
i winter. I  began talking and planning a
■ pantry. To get anything done, a  wo- 

i has to interest the m an; that ac-
. complished she can move a mountain, 
i How could I get that pantry? My house 

is small and crowded. W hat could I 
easy, but I worked early j do with all these bbxes of filled con- 
igs. sometimes until 10 or tainers? Put them under the beds, 

#i the heat would drive me j stack them in the kitchen, put some 
t , I  planned how to fight the , under the desk in the office and some

> could
rom 3 rows, and 

îve hills of cu- 
d a sunken bar- 
d use fresh and 

planted okra, 
.everal times, but 
• carrots. When 

■ last of the sum- 
kra seed burst through 
.nd we really had okra. 
i could use of lettuce, mus 
and peas, also.

by
gave a report on the Grade school 
play ground equipment.

The picture and $100 given to the 
room having the largest number of 
parents present at the meeting went 
to Mrs. Curtis Taylor’s room.

The following program was render
ed:

Music by the third grade rhythm 
band, directed by Miss Madaline Ely 
and Mrs. Curtis Taylor.

Music by choral club and High 
school orchestra, directed by the music 
teacher.

'The False Witness.” a one-act play, 
was well rendered.

A good crowd attended. The next 
meeting will be held the fourtli Mon
day evening in February.

>est;,; then back in the after- 
ghtlng weeds and encouraging 
t9 to grow. I worked and sweat 
H the day, then worked at 

ying to remove dirt and freck- 
wasn't so easy now. but my 
;as growing and really looked 
nought.
anything failed to come up, 

variably planted too deep or 
low, in due time I filled in

behind the stove in the office? That 
all I  could do, and the 

could put in the office the better, For 
Just then the ginning season came on 
and my husband needed the space 
and couldn't bear the sight of boxes 
piled every where, especially in the o f
fice, but what else could I do? One day 
he said, “I t  you’ll get those boxes 
of my sight, I ’l build you a pantry.” I 

not let that cool. Immediately, I

Court of Bailey County, on the 
day of January, 1936, by J .  B . Burk- 
head. Clerk of said Court for 6um of 
Six Hundred and No-100 Dollars and 
costs of suit, under a Judgment, In 
favor of Ector County in a certain 
cause in said Court, No. 822 and styl
ed Ector County vs. J .  W. Couch, 
•laced in my hands for service. I, 
lim Cook as Sheriff of Bailey County, 

Texas, did. on the 27th day of Ja n 
uary 1936. levy on certain Real Estate, 
situated in Bailey County, Texas, de
scribed as follows, to-wlt:

Labor No. 4 in League No. 189. E c
tor County School Land in Bailey 
County, Texas.

And levied upon as the property of 
J . W. Couch, and th at on the First 
Tuesday in March, A. D. 1936, the

ounty, __ __  ____  ____________
i, between the hours of 10 A. M. and 

4 P. M., by virtue of said levy and 
said order of sale. I  will sell said above

HENINGTON IM PROVES GROCERY 
V % %

The Henington Grocery, during the 
past week, has thrown into the dis
card all old store fixtures previously 
used in his grocery and installed in 
stead a complete new equipment, all 
nicely painted in harmonious designs 
and very attractive to customers pat 
realizing that purveyor of provisions to 
the public

The new equipment Includes 
“helpy-selfy” refrigerator where all, 
kinds of dairy products are kept. |

for cash, to the highest
‘ i f  the said J .  \v. oouu■. 

compliance with law. I 
e by publication, in the 

glish Language, once a week for three

ceding said day of sale, in the 
shoe Journal, a Newspaper published
in Bailey County.

Witness my hand this the 27th day 
of January. A. D. 1936 

JIM  COOK, Sheriff of Bailey Coun
ty, Texas.
Jan . 30. Feb. 6, 13, M>36.

The teen age has less judgment, 
more temptation, and less self-cori-

Most anybody can write: the trouble 
is to get somebody else to read the' 
stuff.

Face powder may catch a man, bu 
it takes baking pewder to hold him.

Oc SALE!
^  itju oi i m m m t , i f a iM f

THE MORE YOU BUY,
SAVE! Buy now while these 
superlative values may be obtained at such 
low prices.
TOW ELS, striped borders, 18x36, e a c h ---------------------------------------- r-
ENAMELWARE, Large Sauce Pans, Wash Basins, e a c h -----------—
B ISC U IT  and Bake Pans, blued steel or bright tin, e a c h ---------------
MUFFIN Pans, 8-cup, strongly made, a  real b a rg a in --------------—
GLOVES, 8-oz. Canton Flannel, heavy and strong, p a i r ------------—
RULES, 6-ft. folding pocket kind, maple wood, e a c h ---------------------
H OSIERY, “Englo” Rayon, popular shades, each hose ---------------
B RA SSIE R E S, silk crepe de chine, carefully ta ilo r e d ------------- —
SANITARY NAPKINS, 4- pads, per box, 2 boxes f o r ---------------------
SHEAR, 6 and 7 Inches long, keen ed g es-----------------------------------—
STAMPED GOODS, for home embroidery work, c h o ic e ------------- —
SOCKS, for work, built for wear, mixed colors, p a i r ------------— -------
SOCKS, Dress colorful attractive patterns rib tops pair ------------
PANTS, Training for little ones, double th ick n ess------------------------
BLOOMERS. Jersey, rayon striped, 6 to 1 0 -----------------------------------c
THREAD, Cotton, 100 yds. per spool, 4 spools f o r -------------------- — -
GLASSWARE, Rose colored. Sugars and Creamers, e a c h -------—
TUM BLERS. 3 for --------------------------------- * ------- ------------------------------
M IXING BOWLS, 714 In. square bottom, rolled edge, aesy g r ip -----
FOUNTAIN PENS, 14-k gold plated, self-filling, each ---------------~
BRILLIAN TINE, extra large size bottle ------------------------ -------- — ~
NAPKINS, Paper, 100 per roll for -----------------------------------* ------------
WINDOW SHADES, 3x6-ft. green or ecru c o lo rs ,---------------------- —
SHOE SO LES, “Wearwell” easy to attach, pair ------------------------------
CLOTHES PINS, spring type, hard wood, 24 f o r ---------------------- -
FRYIN G PANS, large size, 8-in. steel with Up ---------------------------
KITCHEN Aluminum, wide variety of patterns, each ..
RAZORS, “Gem,” with one blade, nickel plated
CANDY Kisses, pound, EXTR A  SPECIAL ------
PRIN TS, solids and assorted patterns, per yard 
DOMESTIC, good LL unbleached, standard width,

WATCH FOR OUR BIGJZiRCVLAR!

St. Clair Variety
Muleshoe, /

INSTANT STARTING with minim mg.
-v faf less jm rt.n o  oi the
starterfThat’s what you g «  every 
ingle time with Phil if*  66 Poly 

Gas . . .  the new kind of cost-cutung 
tor fuel.

It always has been the high-test 
adliner. Now it is ev e* better 
an ever, because an addtd supply 
heat units is crammed into every 
op by the scientific POLYmeriza- 

ion process.
These extra B.T.U/s bring you

. . .  important saving. This is why: 
~vft?fTo'rd inary -SKStor *ucls- cv" y 

time you use the choke for m rtiflg , 
or while the motor is cold and sput

3 - a r ^ X - ^ ^ t S j n k o l
the mileage thus wasted . . .  of the 
drain on your battery • • • 
damage to  your engine caused by 
dilution of the crankcase oil.

Remember, Phillips 66 Poly is tb,
gas that lets you go easy on the 
choke. You probably do not care

about the technicalities which cre
ated this amazing economy feature. 
But you can’t help being interested 
in the cash money it saves you.

Phillips 66 Poly Gas costs no more 
than low-test motor fuels. So it s not 
much of a gamble to  try a tankful. 
Do it today, or tomorrow at the 
latest. You will quickly fttltbsdtfftr- 
tnct a raj you will enjoy the suppr- 
pcrformancc and savings made possi
ble by Phillips resources as world j  
largest producer of natural high 
test gasoline.

PHILLIPS 66 MOTOR OIL 30* qt.
In Cans...

Phill-up with Phillips for iM iM l  S U vU m
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We appreciate the fine response used 
car buyers have given us in the last 
30 days—they are almost all sold out.

But------we are selling new Chevrolet's
every day and getting in choice Used 
Cars—so, our stock is always com
plete. Come in and let us show you 
some GOOD re-conditioned Used 
Cars.

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Muleshoe, Texas

What’s Happening 
Washington And Other 
Cities Of Importance % % %

Premier Laval last week resigned 
that position in France.

Oov. O. K. Allen, principal political 
friend of the late Senator Huey Long 
of Louisiana, was stricken with appo- 
plexy Tuesday, dying two hours later

Senator Norris, Nebraska, ordinary 
su p ^ rte f of the administration, de
clares the proposed Triple A substitute 
built on a soil conservation idea will 
not prove constitutional.

M f l ^ s n o E
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ARMERS OF TEXAS SHOULD TAKE 
OUT GROUP PROTECTION INSURANCE 

DECLARES EXTENSION SERVICEMAN
College Station Jan. 20— In plan- 

llng the agricultural program for 1938. 
Texas farmers cai\ and should take 
>ut "a  $250,000,000 group insurance 
xjlicy," H. H. Williamson, director of 
the Texas Extension Service, said to
day.

This, he explained, means simply 
the adoption of a  “live at home” pro
pram on every Texas farm.

Such a program of "insured or pro
tected” fanning, outlined and stressed 
at all of the Extension workrs con

•If such a program could be car- 
ired out completely by each of the 
half million farm families it would 
mean aproximately 250,000 acres of 
garden and truck crops for home 
250,00 acres in half acre plots of fruit 
for home use. twenty-five millon hens 
for an adequate supply of eggs and 
poultry for home use, one million head 
of hogs of average weight 
smoke house for next winter and a 
daily consumption of milk on the farm 
of at least a million gallons.

" It  will be recognized that such a 
program as outlined is not sufficientMore than two million Hindus from sciences in December when plans for ________ ____________________________

_11 over India gathered at the Ganges lhe new yi'ar were beln® considered, is j within itself. It  must be part of 
river at Allahamad, India, Friday of j 111 the hght of present conditions, larger program. There must be a cash 

week for their annual religious ! especially Important, he added. I income, but no part of the cash income 
In this Immediate period of uncer- j large or sman should be for the pur- 

tainty and confus.on engendered by , chase of food and ieed products that 
the abrupt halting of the agricultural ■ can be produced on the farm. I f  this 
adjustment program, the economic im- I expenditure is eliminated or reduced
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All arrangements carefully handled. 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable.
Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

bath.

Geo. W. Wickersham, one time a t
torney general of the United States, 
died suddenly last Saturday while in a portance of a live a 
taxicab on his way to luncheon. He was j the farm is emphasized 
78 years of age. ever,” Williamson said.

------------♦ ♦ —  -------- I “Such a program is ont only econ-
Headed by Judge Richard Leche, omically sound but it is beyond con- 

the entire Huey Long ticket was sw ept1 troversy. Immediate decision on the
into office in Louisiana last week by 
big majority, indicative of the popu
larity still existing for the murdered 
Senator.
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Harry Sawyer, W. Weaver and Cas
sius McDonald were convicted in Fed
eral court, Detroit, last Friday on 
conspiracy in connection with the 
$200,000 Edward G. Bremer kidnap
ping.

part of farmers to adopt such a pro
gram would represent a definite and 

sound step in planning for the new 
year, irrespective of whatever may hap 
pen insofar as government crop' con
trol is concerned.

“The half million farmers in Texas 
today no doubt, figuratively speaking, 
are scratching their heads and pon
dering over their farm programs for 
1936,” Williamson continued in ampli
fication of the need and in explaining 
the details of a widespread "live at 
home" program.

only a few weeks before it will

Meaning of Tal Aviv
The nuine of Tel Aviv, Pa 

thriving modern metropolis, 
"Hill of Spring."

President Roosevelt last Saturday 
signed a bill providing penalties for 
persons who knowingly handle ransom
money in kidnaping cases, the meas- , ,  J _
ure providing a maximum penalty of I *  time f o r 10 8°  ln the 6011' There 
$10,000 and a prison sentence of 10
years, or both.

is no knowledge of the probable plant
ing, harvest or priee of farm crops 
for 1936.

“The real purchasing power of the 
farmer is the difference between the 
cost or expenditure for production and 
the amount received. The cost of the

-M G. Hoffman last Sat- 
“•runo Haup* tann’s

PHYSICIAN
— an d — 

SURGEON
Office in the Western 

Drug Store

PAT R. HOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Practice In All Courts 

Office Upstairs Over Western Drug 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

The U. S. in 1935 recorded its sec
ond lowest favorable balance of inter
national trade in a quarter of a cen
tury, the commerce department re
porting this nation sold $234,226,000 food and feed consumed by the farm 
more than it bought last year. In  1934 I family and livestock has a direct 
exports exceeded imports by $477,745,- bearing on the cost of production.

It has been conservatively estimat
ed that the value of the food supply 
of the average farm family of five, 
proivded it is well balanced, has a re
tail value of approximately $500 a year. 
This means that the farm table market 

| of Texas is worth $250,000,000 which 
~ equal in value to five million bales 

‘ -m at 10 cents a pound.
■nsion Service is recom- 

-h farm family, inso- 
* a $600 protec- 

in their 1936 
“ieatures 

.c tne production and stor- 
"*st Saturday ln mg of an adequate food suuply for 

» by a federal jury. The horne use This is equivalent to group 
- .viction carriR^w ith it maximum insurance 

fines of $10,000 each -pnd prison terms 
of 10 years.

there is more money for debt paying, 
education of children, for clothes, for 
better homes and more comfort in the 
homes.

Instructions to county and home 
demonstration agents throughout the. 
state to take to the field and to push 
vigorously through community groups, 
both organized and unorganized, the 
1936 “live at home’ program have been 
issued by the Extension director. 
Special stress will also be placed on 
the enrollment of demonstrators and 
4-H club members, and on soil conser
vation and other phases of Extension 
work.

Declaring that the opportunity for 
the Extension Service to render timely 
and helpful service to agriculture and 
the farm people was never greater than 
at present, the Extension director 
Stressed the importance of clear think
ing and caution.

Commenting upon the above sug
gested program. J .  B. Waide, county 
farm agent, said that a number of 
demonstrations on farm feed supplies, 
subirrigation, grape growing, beef and 
pork cutting and curing, as others 
would be given in Bailey county this 
year. Miss Alma Stewart, who had 
such great success last year in home 
canning of vegetables and fruits, will 
again push the farm food supply pro
gram both with home demonstration 
and 4-H clubs. Much attention will a l
so be given by her to making of cloth
ing for women.
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Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Dr. J . T. Krueger
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J . T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Infants and Children 

Dr. J . P. Lattimore 
* General Medicine 

Dr. F. B. Malone 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

V  Dr. J . H. Stileo 
\  Surgery

f)r. H. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 

DR. ARTHUR JENKINS 
Infants and Children 

DR. O. R. HAND 
Obstetrics

Dr. J . P. Medelman
X -R ay and Laboratory

ND RADIUM
LABORATORY
NURSING

—TRY—

MOTHERALS CAFE
—for—

Quantity, Quality 
Service 

♦ ♦
REGULAR MEALS, 40c 

PLATE LUNCH, £ic 
Short Orders Quick and 

Reasonable.

DR. L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office In Damron's Drug Store 
Phone 36

J. E. ALDRIDGE
Insurance Agency 

COMPLETE SERVICE 
Valley Motor Co. Building 

Muleshoe, Texas

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E  

Muleshoe, Texas
Thursday, January 30 

George Burns and Grade Allen in 
"HERE COMES COOKIE”

Friday and Saturday 
January 31 and February 1 

Ken Maynard in—
“WESTERN FRONTIER" 

“Miracle Rider.” Serial

Sunday. Monday and Tuesday 
February 2. 3 and 4 

George Raft'and Alice Fay in— 
"EVERY NIGHT AT EIGHT"

Wednesday and Thursday, 
February 5 and 6

Roger Pryor and Heather Angel in 
“HEADLINE WOMEN”

In a scathing denunciation oi- IhC-. 
Roosevelt administration as faithless { 
to the platform upon which he was 
elected, Alfred E. Smith, speaking 
the radio Saturday night from Wash
ington, gave notice he would “take a 
walk" during the presidential cam 
paign unless Roosevelt policies an 
repudiated at the coming Democratic 
convention to be held at Philadelphia. 
There are only two recourses open to 
disciples of Jefferson, Jackson and 
Cleveland, he said, if the New Deal is 
endorsed in the convention, to either 
take on the mantle of hypocracy ore 
take a walk. __ -

NEW LOCATION FOR OIL WELL 
S  % A

Location has been made for another 
oil test well Just over the Cochran 
county line in Yoakum county, being 
about 25 miles southwest of Morton 
or 17 miles northwest of Plains in sec
tion 215, block D. John H. Gibson sur
vey.

The well is to be drilled by Lou 
Stogner, Jay Taylor and Elliott Roose
velt, son of the President. The test, con
tract is for 5,500 feet unless oil or gas 
is found at lesser depth. A combina
tion rotary-standard drilling rig will 
be used.

We don't know the exact age of our 
race, but it’s old enough to know bet-

GARDl
THEATRE,

Thursday. January 30 
Joe E. Brown in—

“AN HONORABLE QUY’ 

Friday. January 31. Double prog* 
"AN HONORABLE GUY" 

Lee Tracy in— “CARNIVAL”

Sat. nlte. Sun. matinee, Mon. ni 
Feb. 1. 2. and 3

Jack Ben'iy and Una Merkel in— 
“IT'S IN THE AIR” 

Sunday night and Tuesday night 
February 2 and 4 

Kay Francis and George Brent ir 
"THE GOOSE AND GAND’ 

Wednesday night, Feb. I 
Lyle Talbot and Heather Ang.
“IT HAPPENED IN NEW YO»

Plainview 
Sanitarium & Clim

PLAINVIEW, TEXAS

•  •
STAFF

E. 0 .  E iG H O tST M . T 
Surgery and Consultatic 

J . H. HANSEN, M. D. 
Surgery and DiagnosU 

RUFUS A. ROBERTS. 
Obstetrics and Pediat 
GROVER C. HALL, M 
Eye. Ear, Nose, Thr 

and Bronchoscopy 
.  C. D. WOFFORD D. D 

Dentistry
SUSIE C. RIGGS, R. 

Superintendent of N, 
ESTHER C. GAERTNE’ 
Instructress School of 
AUDREY BRADFOR’ 

Technician
Thoroughly equipped for tn> 
ination and treatment of 
and surgical patients.

e x  p e r  :
Watch, Clock 
Jewelry Repai ♦ ♦

GOOD USED WATCH ' 
AND GIFTS FOR E\r*

KEN UMB1
JEWELER  

In Western Drug Store

NEW  YORK . .  . John W. Shaw 
of New York (above), has been 
named Ethiopia’s "Consul-General 
and that country’s only diplomatic 
representative in the U. S. Mr. 
Shaw is in the importing business

"Oh Weep No More'* j

MINNEAPOLIS . . Mrs. Vera 
Vath of this place invented a tear
less onion pooler, which is being ex
hibited ::!>ove by Misg Florence 
Nusag at the national inventors show 
being held here.

Damron’S
DRUG STORE

THE Drug Store of Muleshoe 
“In Business for Your Health"

SPECIAL!
PEPSODENT 
ANTISEPTIC 
A $1.00 value

50c for the first bottle and only

l c
for the next one. buying both at 

the same time'

C’reosoted Emul Ion 
Antiseptic Solution, 16 oz. 
Mineral Oil. 16 oz. 
Albagar t o  in pond 16 oz.

CHECK THAT 
COLD!

DAMRON'S
Told Capsules 35c; Chest Rub 35c 
Cough Syrup. 50c; A $1.20 value. 
Special for all three $1.00

H E A D g U A R T f
FOR GRAINS

OF ALL KINDS
See us for—

SEEDS, FEEDS. FLOUR, ETC.

J . I. CASE FARM MACHINERY 

GENERAL ELEVATOR SERVICE

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVA
Muleshoe,

S A V E  M O N
Buy Your New

This simple, straightforward time payment ph 
one you have been waiting for. la-urn how L ...-  
complete plan, including insurance, costs yon 
dollars and cents.

You are protected with a policy in General Kxchu 
Insurance Corporation, covering Fire, Thcft# 
Aceidental Damage lc* the car, including t.olli.-i 
Ask for folder with details-

VALLEY MOTOR C0MPAN

l


